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RED KANdAROOS IN 
ZOO are the same type 
poisoning in Australia. The
g threatened with 
Review Save the
Kangaroo F'und is collecting money to save as many 
of the animals as possible.
...Bob Blakoy photo
Airlift Funds Trickle in
'I'hc Sidney lU'viow'Save the 
KatitJl.'il’nn jninitinr,
ahead •ilnw ly hiil suiady
Organized in implenienl llie 
rennival fntin .Nuiitralia nl :is 
many of ihe million red 
kanuoroos sentericed lo die by 
order n( |.',overnmenl olficials uH 
possil)le, tlm Save tiu‘ 
Kanp,arno Association has lunv 
receiced dirwi cm-ih (ionations : 
Irom ten peoph*.
I'lHadher, uilh other hinds 
(dedj'ed.the lund now has 
re.u','!icd
“We will n(H‘d at least $4iHi to 
resem* at least ’ one hal)y\ 
k a li a r o o '', e \ p 1 a i n ed 
assoealion treasurer .Stephen 
idlrewer. ■
“The Calftary Zoo is most 
anxious to olitain a pair ot tlu' 
animals and. \eilh any luck, we 
may; just he aide to ae*
, eommodale them,',’
To dale, those', who have
tlonaleil to the lund include: 
Wilt I’rivi’, I'lslher herr.v; .h'rr\' 
Flint: ^ Nelson i»ewey; 
haul Nieliolson; (lad WOuhI- 
burn; Hob Illake.\ , .Mary 
Millard; Anonymous, • Vie- 
loria. and Hruee ttbee,
A spokesman, tor the 
assoeiaiion said that the tirsi 
male kangaroo to iiri’i'. e at thi' 
Fat H;iy .lirporl' 'Aould be 
named "Sitiney",
This’is appropriate, said the 
sjMtkesman. “d only tor ihe lari 
thfd .Sydney, AuMralip, and 
Sidney. ,li.t,', ,havi> .‘ihuest ,iiie 
same idi'iuitienitoii tat;
A stnry which ajipeared Iasi 
week in Tlie Wi'slern 
Aastraiian, a daily newsp.aiier 
in Fei'ili, . outlined llial 
pulijiealton'is promise lit aci'epl 
donalions tor Ihe Sidney Ue\iew 
Save till'KaiHiivroo t’kind.
‘ 'I'o dale, no report has been 
rt'eeiviu! from Australia as to 
how miieh, it any, in the way of
donalions has l)een seni nr 
"Thehi|>t.ies| itrohlem ue lace 
ill .uellinu tunds is a lack ,ot 
erediility on the [larl iii the 
publii'.’’ tund presidmil dolin 
,Manning said ibisweek,, , 
''Fedpli' are Ireatiiig lhe‘ 
whole eampaipn as some kind oi 
piildn, as a publicity . stun!.
“This:,simply isn’t llic ca.se.
; "W(*’re '.vurkinp hani to sitAc 
IIS niiiny ol these anmtals as we : 
aam. ", ■
."Tliis isdbe tund's only real 
reason lor I'Xistinn " 
lie pointed out that lie - and 
others iissocialed with the Fund 
■ would’ be,: liable lor 
, pi'oseeiition under die (.'anada 
('riminal Fode it die Fund v. ere 
",tnst a publicity siimt",
"Tlial would til, the deltuilioii 
of iraud perleclly," Maiu'imn 
said, S :
"No one assoeialed wilti this 
movement wants to po to jail 
iivrp' a piiblieity stunt
Minisiter
News»«,pei* IMits
P#liee
.-\ claim dial an .American 
mmisiei' w.is donieii justice in 
('.'ntral Saanic!! last Octokier 
l:a . surfaced apain this time 
in a \ ancouvc!' dail\' 
nt'wsivipn-
Konaid 11. Kearns, a minister 
Irom Spokane Wash,. w rolt‘ this 
week lo die Province Action 
l,i:,, a colvinm tlic [mper says 
"in:.I I!’.(• solutions to rcaiicrs' 
proolcms. <'uts red tape and 
stand uji tor readers’ rights’' - 
complaining hi.s friend had been 
dc-all with unjustly after being 
•stopiied lor running a stop sign 
in (’enira! Saanich Oct, 12.
Kearns wrote to The Riwiew, 
in October, making the .same 
complaint
cuta r>'d ini..- d..- 
For hi’ii,, I
j'fHf .si/.-.-: V'(i,
'.n.or'ioii.'! to rracicrx’ probUmf, 
i,p jnr rights,
of T.'ic Produce at 22ot) Gran-
None ol it is that simple, 
C'entral Saanich police chief 
Bob Miles told 'rho Review 
when he w;is first (luestionod 
about the incident last Octolter.
He id<'ntitied the otticer in 
(luestion as Kvelyn Pattison. the
ri’coptionisl tor the dt'partment 
who has also been duly 
sworn in as a special constable 
on tlie municipal force.
He said tlie 
occurred when
incident had 
the three-car
convoy had been lieaded east on 
,Mt. Nev\'lon (’rossroad.
■At the intersection of Mt. 
New ton and Wallace Drive, the 
lead ear in die eonvoy had 
pulled away from the stop sign 
in front of Patti.son, who was on 
tier wtiy to work ~ in her 
private ear - forcing her to 
slam on her brakes to avoid a 
collision.
The convoy had continued 
down Ml. Newton, stopping at 
the stop sign at Ihe next in­
tersection (Fast Saanich 
Road), where Pattison had 
caught up with them and asked
Continued on Page 3
"Vte're dcadls serious jusi 
:is the Australian governmciU is 
ileatlly serious ;ihuul its plans |(i 
poison tlicsc ;.inmials ii> i,ilaimg 
.irsenle in Iheir watcrhole.s '
( ’unlrihuiioi)S to the luiui may 
li(,' made to its oilices. I’O, Box 
207i|, Sidney, nr ifuA'CllA’ to ils, 
fiank: account, in the Sidney 
hrancli ol the l(oy;d Itaiik of 
Fanadic
invc‘stigalion of the matter ;it 
lluU time showed the police had 
a different version ol the in- 
tulenl.
In his letter to .Action Line this 
week. Kcarngre-stated his side 
.:>! the story, saying he felt 
••Canadians have a very 
strange sense of justice."
He went on to claim:
--- That three cars, all from 
Washington Slate, had been 
travelling in convoy from 
Butcharl Gardens to the ferry 
dock;
— That "the lead driver 
stopped at an inter.scction and 
was immediately directed to the 
curb by a police officer’’;
: w- That the police officer took 
the lead driver to the: Gentral 
Saanich police statiotg wrote up 
:: tF citation ' and finally said: 
FiThat: Avill he $25,'please't;V : , 
That the officer, wdien 
>1tsked had said the ci la lion wa s; 
tor failing lo .slop at a stop sign, 
-“ That seven adult witnesses; 
•‘had w'itnes.sed the wdiole 
matter", and;
— That the officer had offered 
no alternative Ao immediate 
payment of the tine.
In its reply to the letter, the 
Province said the story was “a 
bit frightening”, adding “from 
wdial we’ve been told by the 
alinrney-geiierars department, 
the matter sliould not have been 
handled the w’ay it was".
The paper pointed out there 
are several proecdures a police 
olTiei'r can follow when dealing 
with an oul-ot-provinee driver 
accused of violating a H.C. 
iratlie law.
The otiicer may, Ihe paper 
said:
Issue Ihe lickcl, di'seribe 
Ihc oHcncc and scl a li’ial date, 
pcrmilling ihe offender lo 
proceed
AI re,si iljc accicsed and 
arraign him i»elure a jinige to he 
remanded iivciisiody or allowed 
hail,
Tie may SFGGKST to the 
accused he may wi.sh to pay a 
tine which has alrcaily liecii .set 
l)\ the locar judge lor such 
cast's, and so settle Ihe mutter
Owners Face
Fereed Sales
Bv HENRY KHISS
Special to the Review
Itcpirx MluK'er t Lduea'inn 
lack |■’lt‘^niu^ will he 'ke niaiii 
'.ni'.d.i'f af a luitilic ,mi,‘etlitg u. 
lie >u.p| ;p, ('larein e Senittr
'..fi' itilarv T neui'iss jT'Uni'*,
SlIlIV I IlllOil , ‘ '
The meciiiig lieHcrdieti as a 
loriim till Wlial's 1 k'lppeniiu; In 
Kdiicailtiii will start .it it p ivi
“By the I one ol your letter, it 
w.'isn’lmade clear the (me w’a.s 
an 'opiiiin," tlie paper tidtleil, 
"While we agree lliiit' oul-ol-. 
province , ilnvei'*) should he 
made, lo seltle’ Iheit' Irattic 
oltences, llicre are was ways 
oilier than tiuiiig someone on 
"ihi' spot, ' : 'a ■'
v'Tn do.so makes us appear in 
Ihe s.'iine light as some counties 
,11) ihi'dt'ep sitiiiliern area.s ot the 
Fniled .Stales ,. cniintries B,('. 
drivers make mkes ahoiii-*'
Some North Saanich land- 
owners could be forced to sell 
their properly because of the 
provincial governmeui’s 
amendments to tlie Assessment 
Equalization'Act; an ex-rnayor 
of that munici'pality said this 
'w'eek.,;
• ‘I'm quite sure of it: Jim 
Gumming, now president of the • 
Northea.st Saanich Ratepayers’ 
■Associations said,..;,: , j f-fd:
Cumining said about 30:; per ;; 
cent of the municipality’s land 
is ow’ned by rion-resid(5nts, 
many of whom are holding lots 
fnr ret irement homes.
Under the new amendments, 
those'people’s taxes could in­
crease as much as 250 per cent, 
unless they build houses on the 
property or farm the land, he 
said.
In passing the amendments, 
w'hich lifted the U) per cent 
ceiling on annual lax increases 
for undeveloped land. Gumming 
said. Ihe government did not 
consider Ihe idea of holding land 
for rcliremeni homes.
Touching on the history of the 
Assessmont Eqiiali'/.alion Act, 
Ciimmitig said the former 
.Social t’redit governmeui 
passed Ihe act 12 years ago 
iiecause il was disturbed al the 
varialion ot land values.
lAir example, he said, a 
$30,000 home in Sidney could he 
a.ssessed al $10,000 hut the 
Nnrih Saanich assessor could 
assess a similar home al 
$20,000,
The Hemiell governmeui 
ileeided "each coinmiinily must 
assess ec|ual values at e(|ual 
prices,Cuniming said. so new 
grnuiid rules were laid (or 
assessing pro|H>r(y values and a 
10 percenl eiulhig was |ilaeed on 
annual lax inerease.s, ,,
.Now,’ Hie NI’D governirienl 
lias led tlie 10 per vent ceiling on 
residenilal aiid (anniand. bul 
will tax. undeveloped of 
“uiioceupleiT' land at’ 50' per, 
ceiif of the market value, 
fiirnming said, , , ■ :
As a , rcMill. ,many Norllt 
Saanicii landownei'ft will he 
lorced li) sell or build liome.s 
thoy doit’I want, he said.
"Many inndeenl people are 
iH'ing penalized," he said 
"11 you (lon'l live on the lot,
.IllVI GUMMING 
a spooulator. inthen you're 
theiropinion.’’
Mayor Paul Grieve agrees the 
new legislation could have 
“adverse” affects in North 
Saanich?
For old age pensioners Grieve
said, a tax increase as little as 
$25 a month could be a sizeable y 
bite., ■ ■ , ■
“Lots of people” in tlie 
nnuiicipality purchased one lot 
to build a house on and'bought 
an adjoining lot to insure 
seclusion, he said, A 
Those people wvill pay j 
residential taxes on one lot but 
: will pay ta xes: based on 50 per 
cent of the markeCiralue of the 
adjoining lot, he said.
If pcoi)le in that position 
decideAto; build janother home, y;
' existingGpbilutioh prdblenTiF jh r
some areas could be “in­
tensified,” Grieve said.
()ne solution is to consolidate y 
the two lots, he said, but iii ■ 
doing SO; the option of sub-y 
■Aiivicling, isJost?yy::':;'.:
The theory behind the act was 
to keep inflating land prices y 
within reason, he said, bi!il it 
eniild have the "reverse affect
Continued on Page 3
liv I’AT r.VANS
Special to 
The Review
.Sidney's elderly residetils 
have one more thing lo w'orry 
iihoul in Ihese days of sky-liigh 
prices and rents; Ihe si reeks are 
no longfu' safe for them lo walk 
on.
A trio of young gentlemen 
with nothing belief to do seem 
to have taken it upon, them­
selves to patrol the Htniels on 
their bicycles and allempl lo 
wipeout anyotie witli grey hair, 
As (iveryone knows, elderly 
kiones lend to he lirittle arid slow 
to mend: y'
In winter weather, senior 
(ulizens ha vein lake great pains 
to make sure an unsuspected 
patch of ice dcjesii’t enti (hern up 
in (he hospital, yyy 
Bill, lately, (lie ice is not so 
niiieli (he (irohtem as (lie three 
'hieyelists.
These three youngsters seem 
to lake infinite fileasure In 
|)ushing old people into ditehes, 
'IJiey ride Iheir bicycles 
sninck in tlie middle of the
sidew'alk, and do their best to 
knock down anyone in their
■way. ■'; ,
In the last month, tlieir antics 
have sent one man, wdio is well 
into his eighties, toHost Haven 
W'llh cracked ribs.
Another elderly woman 
received severe hruises and 
was sulijeeted to tool language 
when she asked the lios to move 
(Rit of her way,:
In hath eases, the incidents 
were re|)orteel to Sidney RCIVIP,
Hut without names or com- 
plido {lescription.s. there is little 
for liie public to work on.
A slippery, wet, or icy 
sidewalk is an easy place In fall 
and aii easy place to bo badly 
.'hurt,
In ease lliese discourUdous 
guys don't know, sidewalks are 
for walkers and t oads are for 
ears AND liicycies,
'According to tlie police 
descripIlonH of the ctilpritsi, 
tliey'reljolAveen 12 and 1-1 years 
old.'';,''
.Surely tliat’s old enotigii to 
grow up imd use a liicycle as it 
was ineant lo be used,
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Police Job ‘BJot Am Easy One’ I HAMBURGERS
By .rOHN MANNING 
Court Reporter for 
The Sidney Review 
Few people enter the Sidney 
courtroonn during a weekend 
and so, by Monday morning, the 
chamber had taken on the 
pervasive redolence of a broom 
closet. By 10 a.m. a gale making 
out of the southeast could Ixi 
heard whistling through the 
ceiling vents of the place: rain 
thrummed upon the windows, 
all of which were closed. A 
black and white photograph was 
missing from one wall, but the 
nail which hung the smiling 
mayor and alderman of a past 
council was still imbedded in 
the panelling.
With the commencement of 
the court session, a trimly- 
dressed lady in red slacks and 
white sweater entered the 
chamber, walked up and stood 
before the judge, perhaps no 
more than 10 feet from the dias 
upon which his high-backed 
chair was placed. She stood 
there quietly holding her purse, 
while the five men seated 
around the court table looked to 
their papers or up lo where the 
windows played their drum beat 
with Ihe rain. The judge began 
to speak. He spoke as a father 
might speak to a daughter: his 
voice warm: unhesitating and 
ribboned with certitude. The 
lady, still standing alone in that
Fr&vinciul €&urt
place, with the spectators in the 
public gallery eyeing her still 
figure, began to weep. Her tears 
simply welled up and ran down 
her cheeks.
"Yfui are appearing here this 
morning to receive sentence for 
three charges under the 
criminal code," said the judge 
to Mrs. Diane Ka/.ab, .McDonald 
Park Hoad. "You are entirely 
responsible for your actions. 1 
have read your probation report 
and 1 have listened carefully lo 
what has been said, but 1 have a 
duty to society and I hope 1 will
never flinch from performing 
my duty ... you are going to be 
dealt with just as leniently as I 
can under the circumstances. 
l)ut the driveing whilst under 
susi)ension is the most serious 
of the three charges. This was 
an order of the court which you 
totally disregarded. It was not a 
sixmtaneous offence.
“For this offence you will be 
sentenced to four days in prison 
... you will be prohibited from 
driving a motoi- vehicle in 
Canada for one year."
The judge then e.xplained that
Vfites Raise 
Alderiiieii^ Mayor
Mrs. Kazab could serve her 
sentence one day at a time on 
four consecutive weekends.
"On the impaired driving 
charge," he said, "you are fined 
S450; or one month. 
Idiyinents will be made at $73 
per month, commencing Feb. 
2ath."
"On the charge of otjstructing 
a police officer in the execution 
of his duty, one must nmli/.e 
that, too. Their job is not an 
easy one.
"Sometimes 1 just wonder 
why a policeman doesn't just 
t)low his top ... however. I'm 
going to give you a suspended 
sentence for two years. You will 
also be out on probation."
HOTEL h KiHT 
BRINGS POIJCE
Following a complaint 
received from the Sidney Hotel 
on Dec. 21 local KC.MP attended
the parking lot there to in­
vestigate reports of a fight 
having taken place. They 
subsequently stopped Melvin 
Charles Kllington. of Brent­
wood. as lie was driving up 
Beacon Avenue.
He was given a breathalyzer 
test, which produced a reading 
of .1.3 p<.‘rcent.
"Have you anything to say'.'" 
asked the .Judge.
"Only that 1 wasn't fighting 
personally," said Mr. Fllington. 
He went on to explain that he 
had been in the process of 
driving one of the pugilists 
away from the scene when he 
was stopped by the police.
"What do you do for a 
living?" inquired Ashby of the 
gentleman.
"Building contractor".
I'm fining you $350.
"Do you live in Sidney?"
"Bi'entwood."
"Can you pay that today?"
••Yes".
Sidney council voted Monday 
night to give themselves a raise 
in pay.
The Mayor’s annual in­
demnity, a.s well as that of the 
aldermen, will almost certainly 
go up 20 per cent.
This decision, however, was 
not reached without some 
discord .amongst council 
members.
“When I ran for office,” said 
recently-elected Aid. Stan Uren, 
“I had no idea I was going to be 
paid anything.”
Aid. Wilkie Gardner ex­
pressed some dismay at the
idea of a pay hike for everyone 
on council.
“This is one year when we 
should be required to hold the 
line .... I’ve just had a 200 per 
cent increase in the assessment 
of my small grocery.
“It appears to be on the way- 
out because of the government, 
so how can I sit here and vote 
for a raise in pay?
“That will just increase more 
of a load on the taxpayers.”
However, following more 
discussion, the matter was 
resolved with four aldermen 
and the mayor voting in favor of
‘Polar Bear’
It Cold
.:V .V y; 'v’By JOSHUA PERLMUTTER ..
/,?.MarineRditorC'
C ^^9 waterfront Sunday
afternopn,‘The majority of them muffled to the gills against the 
f weather.
All stopped dead in their tracks when they saw a gentleman wearing 
^ light blue bathing suit cross Beach Drive in his bare feet:? /?
Hecarried no towel, but ws smoking a cigarette, which he continued 
: Idi puff oh; much in the calm, reflective manner of a man standing 
?;before. a:;den':.fire?,;.:,:,':>? ■?-
He took up position at the edge of the rocks, with the sea lapping at
•?hisi?toe$..Y\';.',-?V'^'
. Iwo youngsters, both dressed in heavy snowsuits; stood watching 
?him open-mouthed.":;;;?V:
A number of cars pulled up, their windows steamed. The peopel in 
them, Sunday driving, kept the engines of their machines going, 
r Ihey watched him as he stood, apparently meditating upon what he 
was about to do.
He did not move for another ten minutes.
He stared at the grey sea, his arms at his side....
The two youngsters moved cautiously closer, taking up silent 
positions on a log .some 20 feet away.
Now and then they brushed flakes of melting snow from their eyes.
Abruptly the target of their interest dove into ocean.
He swan steadily, breast stroke, his head out of the wiiter, away 
from the shore and, as he did so, the ebbing tide began to sweep him 
eversogently in the direction of the Victoria golf course.
Within minutes his head was no larger than a floating coconut,
"Man s going lo drown,” said one of the youngsters, a little girl with 
red hair.
“He’s going down in the water.”
Her companion did not reply, but both gave a shout of exhallalion 
when, some moments later, the swimmer did an about-face and 
headed back towards his starling point.
By Ihe lime he clambered out onto the rocks he htul lieen in the water 
at loiist 20 minutes.
His flesh, braised red by Ihe rawness of the o(‘ean. had no towel lit 
warm it.
Instead, the gentleman walked calmly and steadilv across Beach
Drive in the direction of an aparlmeni block, 
llis e,xorcise for the day Wits it! an end,
Those who had stopiHHi their cars to watch him conlimied Iheir 
Sunday drive
the pay hike.
Mileage paid council mem­
ber’s cars also rose, from 12 
cents per mile driven oti official 
business to 17 cents.
•And the per diem rate of 
expense money to each official 
ot the town travelling on public 
business rose lo $25 a dav.
TW# IMJUIIEB 
IM AUT# CRASH
Where meats are a specialty, not a sideline
LOCAL BUTCHERS
FOR SERVICE AND QUALITY
$1 39
LB.
Two persons were injured 
w'hen a car spun out of control 
and hit a utility pole in Central 
Saanich Monday, a spokesman 
for that municipality’s police 
said Tuesday.
Mark Clifford Soares, 21, of 
4134 North Road, and Ray 
Bayles, 18, of 2943, Glen Lake 
Road, were both injured in the 
accident, which occurred al the 
intersection of Stelly’s 
Crossroad and East Saanich 
Road at midnight, the 
spokesman said.
Soares received a concussion 
and abdominal injuries in the 
accident. He is reported in good 
condition at Victoria’s Royal 
Jubilee Hospital.
Bayles --- a passenger in 'the 
car Soares was driving—r wms 
treated for facial lacerations; 
then released from the same 
Jiospitah’??'
Rol ice sa id the v a re c on-
tinuing their investigation of the 
accident, adding preliminary 
indications are that Soares’ car 
had gone out of control while he 
was attempting to turn onto 
Stelly’s Crossroad off East 
Saanich.
Damage in the accident has 
been set at $2,000.
............................I.B.
.-..-..-.......LB.
89
$189
The value of building permits 
issued by the'Tow'n of Sidney in 
19'73 w'as dow'ri sharply. from 
1972, a report from the towm’s; 
building inspector said this
.weekv;:Y;
: ' Permit values? for 4973 
reached only $2,712 million 
dollars, the report said, com­
pared w'ith$4..594 million in 1972:
GRADE ‘ A"
CROSS RIB ROASTS
grade-A’ ^
TOP ROUND ROAST
C.RADE “A"
SIRLOIN TIP ROAST
GRADE ‘A ’
CHUCK STEAKS
SLICED
SIDE BACON .
FRESH
PORK SPARERIBS.
For service & quality shop the 2400 Block Beacon Ave
Open Daily 8:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
SPECIALIZING IN FRESH. GUT MEATS' 
:?: ?AND;H0ME?FREEZING SUPPLIES? :?: ?
Beautiful Char-Broiled Beef
Flame Kissed to Insure Flavour 
/Vny style you want 
From fiSc to 1.35
HOW AT
SIDNEY
I'CheP
S.SS,"
9812 5th St. 656-5331
if you haue problem water
• HARDNESS
• IRON
o TASTE
• SEDIMENT
• ACIDITY 
•ODOR
YOU NEED
WATER CONDITIONING
WALL PAPER SALE 20% OFF
AND SAVE
The most complete line 
of water conditioning equipment 
for rental or purchase!
Phone 6r>6-r)ll6
f"
J Zvza (Miem. Ltd., ..
916(1 .Ardmore Dr. Sidney. B.C.
IN
owe-
II, ’'•W4
HEW SIDNEY MANAGER BOB FISHER WITH BOSS BILL NASBY
THIS WEEK 
OFF STOCK
warif ads
656-1151
SIDNEY
9756 3RD. STREET 656-3358
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Purking Headache Cure
Sidney council has taken the 
first step towards the town's 
parking problems.
'\t it's first-regular meeting of 
t974-held this week — council 
agreed to seek an estimate of 
the costs for a full-scale study of 
the town's parking problems 
and the implementation of a 
future beautification program.
Council was presented a 
re|)ort on the parking problems, 
prepared by the Sidney and 
North Saanich Chamber of 
Commerci'.
Contained in the rei)ort are a
number (.if possible solutions 
and the advantages and 
disadvantages of applying the 
solutions.
.Among the ideas oflered b\' 
the chamber are one-way 
streets and paving of unused 
commercial lots.
Chamber of Commerce 
I’resident Karl I.Jrost told the 
meeting futurt' development in 
Central Saanich could smiously 
affect Sidney busiiK'ssmen and 
warned •'Sidney should keei.i a 
close Udtcli on downtown 
de\elopm('nt."
Police Hit
to ac- 
police
PATH OF MOONLIGHT was cap- combined withy the chilly waters of 
hired on film by Review photographer , Georgia Strait to produce the effect. 
Bernadette Mertens recently. Full moon c . yc
in North Saanich".
Grieve advocates farming as 
a : means of keeping tax in­
creases minimal.
"We'll bend over as far as we 
can to help pcxiple become 
farmers,'' lie said.
Wlien Cirieve I ook the 
mayor's seat Jan. 7. he ap- 
ixiinted an agricult ui'al ;ind 
rural, laud use cemimtiee to 
study nn'tliods of encouraging 
fiirming.
At the inaugural meeting, he 
asked tlie commit tee I e iic. 
infonnat ion on pro vincifd 
assistance programs for lar 
inci'.',. 'o look into tlie po, ■c.hdit;. 
of estal.ilishing a inunicipalK - 
s()onsore(l fai'iners'market and 
to find Ihi' easK'st uay ol 
ckirifying the rules id granting 
of farm taxes to small holders
Hut the pi'ovlncitil, govern- 
tpeiit hasn't , defined wfnit 
constitutes a farm, he nddi'd,
A ('(.'rtnin number id iinimals 
or type of ci'op could fie the 
basis Ini' tin' di'i'inilion of a 
I’mitu, lie said, Init il's all based 
on "case law",
lAir c.xample, a nmn with fh 
pigs in Ihc interior ol hf C. eonid 
lie considered ti farmer, but
tiwiwiwiiiitaiWiitiiwiiiiMtiitMiwiiiaiiwwiwiwtitMtlltitiiwiWiiiwyinuiii
must interpret 
and apply it to
would he be a farmer in North 
Saauielh'
'nie assessors 
llu,', case law
specific areas, Grie\'e said. ■ 
'riie Kingswood pi'oiierly, HIKI 
acres on West Saanieh Ifoafl. 
owned by \betoria develoiier 
W.G. Mllis, has h(‘en lilessed 
w ith farm I axes foi' yi'ars 
hecaiist' wild liay is harvestc‘d 
from (lie fields regularly, he 
said.
In 1117'.;,, the tfien North 
.Snnnicli emiiieil designated tlie 
lai'i.,! :i>' ilc\‘clnjnin'i',i area and 
preparalioiis began lo pi'cparc a 
land use emit met In rdlow Mllis
Cl t.uild .10 11’, linlc' loilC course
a.nd k'lh hnuses on Hi*' site
The iirorineial govio iimeni 
.Slopped the development l>> 
plaenu', Ibe, land iif tlie 
agrieullnrni land reserve idan
K,his Inis ap|,iciilcd to the 
I’lwiruiimcnt and land io-o 
comnnllcc lor ovcm|itioo Irooi
the laitd rcservo, ■
.Mihotigli llic propoi i\ fs taxed 
,is tarodaod ' KUts si at od in bis 
briotg to ; flic corniviiltcc:; 
"Kirots'vood . has not licco 
inrmed ho' four dcctidcs and, 
according lo stalomcois made 
to the owner by , pcoi.>lc
fr0til. puge <o>m &
knowledgeable in farming, is 
incapalile (,if economic far­
ming."
the driv(‘r in the.' lead 
company her lo tlie 
station.
Miles conceded I’aUisoii may 
not have made the avaihdile 
o[)tions perfeeth' clear to the 
party.
Hut Patti.son couldn't have 
avoided irritating the tourists in 
any event, he said.
Had the special constable 
thrown the man in jail to await a 
magi.strate -- the only other 
viable alternanve to fining him
— the party would have un­
doubtedly been even madder, 
the chief said.
Milcxs said Monday he was 
upset by the incident because 
the man (ioing the complaining
- - Kearns — had never been in 
touch with his department.
The chief's only knowledge of 
the complaints has been from 
"third-hand sources", he said: 
"the guy doing the complaining 
isn't even the one w’ho was 
cited", he said, and the com­
plaints have been sent to 
newspaper and to the provincial 
government, wdio have, in turn, 
called him for explanations.
He said a full report of Ihe 
incident had been drafted and 
f o r w’ a I'd e cl Jto f the a I tor n e y - 
gene r a 1 ’ s ' d d p af i i hen T .|a M 
Gctober, following the: firit 
vomplaint: ; ' 7: ,: 7
Miles said he felt the Van­
couver paper's criticism7 his' 
■ force and one of its constables 
was "unwairranted”.
"No one has established what 
wording he used whem he was 
dealing with the officer," the 
chief said.
1’he wording Kearns used was 
recalled by Pattison, however.
She told The Rc.'view Tuesday 
the minister had been
from page one
"sw('aring ;md shouting" wliilc 
he was in the office.
But tlic special constafile 
conceded she would handle the 
situjil ion differently if she liad it 
all to do ovei' again.
"Knowing what I know now." 
she said, "I'd tlirow him in cells 
and let him wail for the judge ... 
there's no question of lhat,"'
In the report, Drost says, "tlie 
Sidney and North Saanich 
Chamber of Commerce is 
anxious to co-operate with 
municipal government to help 
plan for a better future ... We 
suggest that a competent 
person be engaged to study all 
problems in connection with 
d o w n low n d e v e I o p m cuts, 
traffic, parking, etc."
Tlie report also suggests 
council "study if tax ineeniives 
could h(' ercxited to encourage 
taking down old liuildings for 
tlie pui'pose ol new eon- 
struction'',
"The eliamlier lias, in the 
past, proposeci to the Capital 
Kegion Improvement Com- 
niisson that Sidney lie included 
in ils work area-"
IJGHTSOl T. 
ANYONE?
Sidney .Aid. Chris .Andersen 
pointed out at a regular meeting 
of eouneil Monday evening lhat 
he had noticed an inordinate 
number of street lamps in the 
town were failing to function. 
The matter is being looked into.
Mr. aiui Mrs. .John Irving, of Sproat Lake, enjoyed several days 
holiday at Christmas with Mrs. Irving’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Clinrles Uarris, of Keating Crossroad, and Mr. Irving’s parents. Col. 
and Mrs. Irving, of Coi'dova Bay.
Mr. and Mrs. .lohn Nenftdd have returned to their home at 
Kutland, after enjoying Christmas at the home of Mrs. Neufeld’s 
mother, Mrs. .lohn MacFarlain', of Marchants Hoad, following a 
holidav in Hawaii.
Mr. and Mrs. ('. K. Holt of F.dmoiitoii spenl a week’s holiday at 
Christmas with Mrs. Holt's sister and brotlier-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. 
H. I-'.. Hangen. of Il-IH Clarke Road, and attended the marriage of 
their niece. Miss Beth Hangen. to .Anthon .M. Dekkei s on Dec. 22.
Mr. and Mrs.T. McKevitt. of ti794 Woodward Drive, and Mr. and 
Mrs. (tarry McKevitt. of 7090 Brentwood Drive, enjoyed a Christmas 
holiday witli their family in Alberta; Mr. and Mrs. Larry Skidmore, 
of Ixdmonton, and Mr. and Mrs. Hill Mills of Bluffton.
In the Heart of Downtown Vancouver
THE MAYFAIR HOTEL
LOSE A POUND A DAY AND MORE
New Vitaoiiii “E” Pius “C” 
Diet Gives Fast Weigfit Loss
provides spacious new 
aeeonimodalion wilh fully 
equiiiped kitchens cable 
TV. phone, free parking 
(Old view balconies. .All this 
for S15.00 single and $2.00 
I) e r a d d i t i o n (1 I 
guest .. .wifh c o m - 
plimentary lea and coffee 
service for your , added 
enjoyment. On your next 
visit to Vancouver stay 
downtown at the
Mayfair Hotel localed at Hornby and Robson Streets 
For reservations, write to:
7'■ ; . ' h ^
845 Hornby St.7 Vancouver 1, B.C. or Phone area 
■■ ' :'-:604-687-6751:7'' v7'7
LGS ANCELFS (Special) — 
New scienlific di.seoveries have 
now produced a Vitamin E 
Plus "C” diet that quickly 
works wonders ou overweight 
people, and reportedly is gain­
ing great popularity across the 
country with glowing reports 
of easy weight loss "while still 
eating almost as much as you 
want.”
Those who follow the simple 
Vitamin E diet report an aver­
age loss of at least a pound a 
day and even more without 
e.sercise or starvation. Nutri­
tionists files arc bulging with 
happy testimonials from for­
merly overweight people who 
arc now trim and slim again. 
Best of all, yon can still cat 
almost as mneh as yon want 
of the “forbidden foods" like 
steak, cbieken, fish, sauces, 
gravies, bacon and eggs and 
still lose weight.
Vtwy Ili-Potcncy vitamin 
"E” Pins “C” tablets, as used 
in the diet plan, contain a new
scientific combination of ingre­
dients that quickly curbs and 
controls the appetite, while 
also giving the wondrous bene­
fits of Vitamin E which K' so 
essential to good health.
The use of the new Vitamin 
"E" Phis “C” Diet tablets and 
foods prescribed in the plan 
will, through natural action, 
act to help your body use up 
excess fat. .According Vo recent 
clinical tests, a persoiv who is 
deficient in Vitamin E or Pro­
tein “will double the speed of 
fat ntili'/.ation’’ with the use of 
Vitamin “E” Plus “C”.
“E' -f 'C " DIET AVAILABLE 
To get a copy of this highly 
successful diet and “E” Plus 
“C” Tablets, send $5.00 for 10 7 
day supply (or $7.00 for 20 day 
supply or $10.00 for ,‘10 day : 
supply) to: “Diet"309.N.King:s 
Rd.. Los Angeles, CA 900-48 
nioney-back guarantee if not 
satisfied). In Calif, add 5%;; 
.tax. 7'.:' ,:7v ■ ■/■V"':.:;; ^'7::'.''7
NGRIKO YAMADA AtGENCY^^ 7 7.
309 N. Kings Rd. » Los Angeles, CA 96048
yet a beautiful
BEACOM READY-iVIIX LTD
Call us lar READY MIXED CONCRETE 
WASHED SAND & GRAVEL - DRAIN GRAVEL
Porfrait ’ Plus 50F 
Film Fee
Wherevof the Rito, whalovor Iho si/o. ,wo r.nn handlo any job! 
Sflvfi tlrrifi, monoy vjth rDfidv-mlx concrfite, Frti' inlorncjlion 
hiiri troij e&limatfss . phoiit':i',
656-5555
20fi8 HBNRV AVE, WEST, SIDNEY, B.G,
Babies “--cliildron-™-adults ~ groups-" 1 Spociol 
of ouch (lorson iiloqly only 88L plus 50y -film f«(5. 
Gfoup-'i $1.00 per person, plus one SOf' film fee,
SoIncI from finished pictures in radiont block and 
svliito rind livinq color.
Bonus quality "Guaranteed Srdisfacliori,"
Limit -— one S|iuciul pei clilid. ''
Fust dtilivorycouth,ious seivico.
Tuesday and Wednesday 
Januarif 22 and 23,1974 
9:00 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
ROBINSON STORES
'.Will’ Price. North .Saanich 
/ Esther Berry: Sidney '
: Paiil .Nieliolson.Caiiipl,ell Ttiyer 
, (Terry j-Tinl . .Sidney .
Nelson Dewey, Victoria
(Tail Woodlhirri.bamphcll llivcr
$‘2.()tl
. 2:007
POO
: 2.00 
. 2.00 
koo
Boh Blakey: Vancouver 
Mary Wiiiard. Victoria ' 
Bruce Oliec. North Saanich 
Anoiivnious, Victoria ’ 
Pl.EbCJESTOTAl.I.lNG
2313 Beacon Pto Sidney, BX.
iwo :
kangaroo
I' jti(n /(Y
■Wliiiili<Wliii«i*ii mwaimwiiiiiWiwiM
ALTHOUGH ZSOS i WILPUFS ASSOCIATIONS HAVE ALR6AE>y u aup*^-^ ae
kangaroos TH6 Review's fund wiu, save... W0RTHWHII£ uses may have to be
eeL^i Aft.a0>v leSifx^o a^ikta^iS* i SiiSMS^SJAfOOHO FOR ANY
Guests Or Neighbors?
The north end of the peninsula has 
been plagued with an ever-increasing 
crime rate.
Local probation officers predict no 
end to the escalation of drug use, 
burglary and juvenile delinquency, on 
that end of the peninsula patrolled by 
the Sidney RCMP detachment.
This appears to be a fact. It is also a 
fact that the Sidney detachment of the 
RCMP, which also patrols within the 
boundaries of North Saanich, has had 11 
transfers from its ranks between July 
and December of last year.
The detachment itself has a normal 
muster of 10 peace officers. They 
presently have seven.
Top echelon RCMP officers in Vic­
toria, responsible for movement of 
constables from one post to another, 
explain that there is a dearth of un­
married men in the force.
Unmarried men are transferred far 
more often than those who have settled 
down to domestic bliss. A good number 
of unwed constables have been 
assigned, at one time or another, to the 
town.
However, while we can sympathize 
with the manpower problems of the 
force at large, we cannot condone the
almost weekly rotation of new officers 
in and out the doors of our local police 
station.
Central Saanich has a permanent 
police force of knowledgeable 
professionals; but when the recent 
controversy arose over whether the 
RCMP would expand into that 
municipality to take over their duties, 
this newspaper sided with the RCMP, 
voicing the opinion that their former 
policy of short-time service for junior 
constables in one given area had been 
virtually dispensed with. It now appears 
we were in error.
We feel Sidney requires a stable group 
of men, who settle themselves in this 
area of the country long enough to at 
least know which way the streets run, if 
not to know and understand some of the 
idiosyncrasies of the local citizens.
If they did, they just might be able to 
put a more definite curb on the rising 
crime rate of this area.
We feel the RCMP to be a superb 
police force. We are proud of the work 
they do. We just wish more of the local 
members would tarry long enough to get 
to know us.
It might make their work here a lot 
simpler for everyone concerned.
L.PUT 11^5112. _
St?FT,FURRl- 
Upcc Tt) T
ONES/ PBRNAPS.... ...karnbss th&ir.
STtPMPiMG ASiUty
To b&y&b-pFF 
AtAV suAApy 
STReers...
Watch The Computer
Park Plans Made: - But Little Support Given
A good pbliceman needs to be alert, 
even at times to the point of suspicion.
At the same time, each citizen 
possesses an inalienable right to be 
considered innocent until proven guilty 
in a court of law.
The Royal Canadian Mounted Police 
have dangerously stepped on the 
citizen’s right.
The Mounties run a giant computer in
'Pttawa';.v''y-''';:y^''
Into this machine, it has been 
revealed, are being fed the names of 
three-quairters of a million Canadians 
charged with infractions of the la w ^ 
whether they were found guilty or in­
nocent !
The information that goes with each 
name (and police records are notorious 
for containing malicious gossip) is 
available within minutes to any 
policeman in Canada through 259 feeder 
stations (to be increased eventually to 
almost 1,000). (
To top off this dangerous $30-million 
setup, a person charged but found in­
nocent must ask the police force which 
arrested him or her to remove his or her 
name from the computer.
Otherwise, it remains on call 24 hours 
a day until the citizen dies or reaches 75.
This information, by the way, goes 
back to 1910.
The remedy is clear: feed the com­
puter names of persons wanted on 
criminal charges, names of missing 
persons, persons on bail and prisoners 
onj parole, all to aid therlMounties in 
protecting: us) /,: :
Remove all other names.
And when a charged person is found 
innocent, his or her? name must be 
immediately erased from the record 
without that innocent person having to
—-Comox Free Press
v’. ",Tho purpose ol a iiawspaper Is not just to report the news as it Is, but to make the people mad enough to do something about It," 
I’lv.i ' MarkTwaIn
,II>IIN MANMNC. 
I’lihllsher
KSIIM'.H HIvlUlY 
r'ersnnnel
.lilSIll'A I’KItl Ml TI'i;H 
Murine Ivililnr
MS. ciniisTA ui:iiM 
\ssisiuiii I’ersniihel Snpervisnr
.sti;imik.\ i!hi:\vi;h
I'^iillnr
Hi;,\ mut'ot K
Ailverllsinn
Ktlitcif. TTit' Rt'viow, Sir:
People in one area of Sidney 
have been trying lo start a 
playground on Melissa for 
young children.
We have received some 
donations, to the sum of $132. 
since last summer — which is 
not enough.
We have tried to raise more, 
with little success.
Some of the local businesses 
have pledged time and 
materials, such as a .swing set, 
sand box, see-.saw and slide 
which we greatly appreciate.
These items are the main 
part, but we still need swing 
seats, chain, tables, seats and 
many other accessories.
Ifwe could raise $400 or $500, 
“the cost of one Kangaroo’’, we 
: could get this park off; the 
(ground and in operation.;
, ' Aren’t our children worth the 
price of one Kangaroo’?
What with the lack of proper 
recreation facilities, I do feel 
that all? attempts by local 
citizens to provide at least a 
small part towards helping our 
children should be supported by 
Sidney residents.
1 am not putting down 
; anybody’s vvish to save any 
living creature, all 1 wish lo do 
is put them in their right per- 
sjxx'tives.
l?ol) .lackson 
222(1 Iti atU'oi d .\ve.
Sidney
l'’,dil()r’s Note: Those wishing to 
inakf' a tionation for this park, 
inaV di>posit il in aeeonnt 
nnmher N'.P. Ill, Sidney, l{o^al 
■tank of Canatla.
Tlie animal world — in fact, 
‘lie world needs many more 
men of your calibre.
If you (or any of your 
readers) can find time to write. 
I’d be interested to learn of 
animals in your corner of the 
world.
Trevor iMcCarl 
11 Warinington ltd. 
Ashgrovo KKiOQ’Ld 
Brisbane. .Australia
Kinsmen Thanked
Kditor,The Review. Sir:?
(1, on behalf of the Aid to 
Pensioners grbup, would like to 
publicly ? thank the Kinsmen 
Club for providing two lawn 
rmowers? their help in delivering 
wood and general support.
The group has now started 
again and those persons wishing 
help, may call 652-2969 for 
further information.
flordoii C’rieghtoii 
Aid To PensioiuM s’(Irnup 
Sidnev
Skaters Had Fun
l•ali^or. 'Tht' Review. Sir:
Wo would like to publicly 
thank Mr. G. Michell for the use 
of his “open-air skating rink” 
on his potato patch on Mar- 
tindale Road.
We have never had the op­
portunity of skating in the open 
before.
We enjoyed it more than a 
real skating rink and it seemed 
as though everyone else was 
enjoying it as much as we did.
Thank you, Mr. Michell.
l.isada Minns 
l.inda Penner
?^? ’
Mark Ekstroni 
Scott Ekstroni 
\'ictoria
Donation Offered
Edi'iir. 'nu' Review. Sir:
Please accept this small 
donation for the Save the 
Kangaroo PTind.
I very much hope that your
fund will be a success; even if 
we can only save two of those 
lovely animals, the effort will l)e 
worthwhile.
I have just recently visited 
Australia and have seen these 
animals, so 1 am really con­
cerned for their welfare.
(Miss)Mary Millard 
No. 21(1-1791 Rockland 
\’ic(oria.
ic Humor
Editor. 'n>c Review, .Sir:
ITiere are times when the 
remarks one finds in ; public 
letters would be humorous to an 
extreme, if they were not? so 
tragic. "■?■'?■"?;,';?
One such remark, from a 
hunter, announces that two 
water carriers were killed by 
the very? tiger that had already 
killed a number of prize goats.
Of course, he makes it clear, 
it was much harder to replace 
the goats. ,
No doubt the carriers were 
dark skinned men.
But one was sick anyhow, it 
.seemed!
We know of the great wisdom 
and cleverness of wild beasts.
He resents the encroachment 
of man with his purely artificial 
means of killing, the rifle for 
instance, of all sorts of traps — 
of other more helpless animals 
to enshare the big prize.
Man has already been teamed 
wit the rat as the only pair of 
animals “who will organize 
warfare against his own kind.”
And now, of course, the 
Bengal t iger stand to become 
e.xlinct, due to the bravery and . 
great prowess of the big game 
hunter.
Man has almost entirely lost 
carnivore teeth, showing lo the 
world that he is no longer a 
meat-eating animal.
And if he is a (carnivore we 
can be surprised at absolutely 
(nothing.: ?.
And I akso was reared oh meat 
and still eat it ; but I would not 
continueMhis if it were not too 
late to bother.
George Bernard Shaw never 
evenia.sled meat in his life — 
nothing ailed his health, he lived
Continued on Page 5
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Ediiiir, 'nu* Review, Sir;
Best wi.slie.s .. and thank you 
for offt'ring to .save our 
kiiiigaroos.
BRENTWOOD COLLEGE 
MEMORIAL CHAPEL 
ANGLICAN 
792 Sea Drive
Sunday. .January 20 
Epipliany H
lt.3()a.m. Holy Comimiiiion
II a.m. Morning Prayer,
Familv .Service
Rev. W. Dohson (i52-3i!()()
It was like being emiHhi in the well (if a (lark conspiracy,
The great hill was ntvlonger there.
Nh one in tlie town would admit lhat it I'ver liad been ^ ^
In its place was 11 gentle slope thal any reasoiialily fit imm of (it) 
could walk without damaging hiswimi,
The hill had been (tunningly removeil, obviously, and ilii' whole 
town liad been sworn to secreey,
1 had Kched to go baek to the town like a murderer iiolies to reim’ii 
to the (icene of his crime,
It W’as there,more than 3() years ago, ihiil 1 Irailed inv pin stripe 
suit foil something In khaki (ind, like lliousands ofOiher’ltewildert'd 
boobs, entered the maw of an Army hasie iraiiilng etmip.
So, as my wife and I drove that way, I remitiiseed iiiiermiiiably 
about tbeday.s of my life tbal. tben, I’ll wanted only lo foi’gei'
I told lier of tbe gral hill that led from the towa lo Ihe s|irawlim; 
camp high on the summil.
The Hill always factxl us at the end of a ronie niiireh,
There was a ptirticularly lu'slial .sergeant wlio would eomm.’ind ii.s 
to take the lull on the donltle several linu's seaU'd iti the 
elaustrophohia of a gas mask,
; 'Everest? , ,,
Amiapiirna','
They wei-e tioUiing eompaiTil lo The Hill,
And n(.iw the (.ar was gliding up dial litli m high ge.tr' and I 
f('U my wife's fpilzzical gaze on me
Nothing, in fact, was as I ('xT«‘f<leil iiiohi*
Wheii we drove in Ihrongit tlie rows of hnis„moMi of them empiv 
and gaunt with the weeds growing Ihiekly around iliem, 1 n ied m 
vain to capture the memory of the leeming, Kluimin|,( lintis ni ima, 
mo'dng, grunibling, iiUgois:,., foi thiii *,1 .ImImi.m, Um 
tTU'SShall with Iheir knife, fork. KiKionand tli(> stpiare lilile meSs iins 
in their hands; ortotlieilegiadmg inspection ol the Mt'dic.il inticcr, 
Ol' through the huts in Ihc cold liglil of dawn to ils- pm adc .M(u,ir o 
Ituf. now th(.* (.ampMa.*, (!(";'.<.■ tted, lia.Nkn.g UK*.* .. ii-d'fu.-a iu,(u at ih.- 
cold Decemlxtr Him and the winim- birds were siuginc. .-oi tlm.v nevei' 
sang in those d.ti, s,
’’Why”, my wih'saili, “(l’,H(,(Ullc,i pleas,mi .spat hciv oft tbe lull •
And I knew I could never gel across to her what it was really like, 
A eoi'iioral of one of llie uiiils now liased lliere flagged us down and 
1 felt Ilia I iiutek resent menl of mi thority (if liy gone (hiys 
'"Looking for someone’,'’' lie asked.
1 explained, somewhat irueulenily.my mission, 
lie, grimiediiTii friendly way?
A corporal grinned! ? -
Was nothing to he ili('.same'.’ .
"Why' sure, look iiromid,” he said,;
“I went Ihrougli basic heri’ mysi'lf. 1 guess you ne\'er Ini’gel il.'? 
?riiere was a hoiui iK'lweeii iis lluil,, in those dislani .days, wlu.ni I 
haied'aU eoi'iiorals, I’d iK'ver litive l,)eleiv(‘d?possiltl(',
Peace, I lliouglil. it's woiulerlul,
Beyond, in the open lield, ! could sec Hit' remains ot the olisiaele 
course and llie lu'oken dummies u t'oiuM'Used for linyoiK'l practice
''l.mige! Willidraw!”..and they seetned as meongrnons as a faded
newsreel, t
The ear went mierrmgly. In Hut No, 29, lhat home away from home 
foriiti of us,'delicately ehaperoned by a sergeant who woke ns in liis 
fastiion liy banging a h'ligih of |>ipe along the rows ot doulilo-tiored 
iron bunks and slKUiting, “lilt de deck, .soldiers!”
’'SnUliers” vas Isis d<,H'pest form <4 derision,
Ttu'hm was locked, bul looking in I eoiilil see where 1 had hung in.y 
ge.ir, second window from Ihe end,
J hail promised mysi’li tlie luxury (it wallowing in joy ,ii the sigh! of 
theplaec ' joy lh;'il II was lnre\orbotihid me,
Instead I fell waveOtt ronolion
I louiiil myself thiaktng of those Irieiids wlio Icui sliared that grim 
lime ol tramalion, of Erie and,lim jiiid .lack, and iIk' CliiTslmasFve 
when tli(‘ leave wtis caiieelled til llu,' last mmole and we sat around
United Church 
of Canada
.SIDNEY AND NOR'l’H 
SAANICH 
Rev, B. Hori I'rall 
Church Office - 65(1-321:) 
.Manse ■ 6,56-1 !)3()
ST.JOHN'S DEEP COVE 
Service of Worsliip 9,;)i) a ,ni,
STl’AUL’S SIDNEY 
Service of Worship li.oofi.m. 
SundaySeliool ii.noa III, 
CENTRALSAANICH 
UNITED CHUHCIIES 
Ue\’, JolllvM, Wood, B.A 
' Church Office 652-2713 
Manse (ii'Woj'i'16
SHADY CHEEK, 7160 East 
Saanich Hoad
I''amily Service and 
Suiidav School 9:45 am.
THE CHURCH OF 
JESUS CHRIST OF 
LATTER DAY SAINTS 
SIDNEY BRANCH
Meets at Pythian Hall 
9760 - 4th Street 
Sunday School 10:1.5 a.m. 
Sacrament Service 11:15 a.m. 
Missionaries: (i56-.5080
BETHEL BAPTIST
23.55 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney
9:45 a.m. Sunday Bible School 
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship 
7:00 p.m, Evening Fellowship 
For information 
Phone (i56-.5U 12 
l’a.slor Itev. Darrel Eddv
PENTECOSTAL 
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
9182 E, Saanleli Ud,
Rev. E,C, Harper 
,6.56-2r)4;i
,SUNDAY ■
Sunday School (I'. i.i a.m. 
Morning Worship iiotia.m, 
Evmigelisdie .Si'rvico' 7,00p,m, 
TUESDAY
Bible SluJ.x V.iMip.m,
MONDAY
Crusader Oirls tiillop.m,
/\ Warm Weleome awaits y on
1ilM W'l »u ■ k iii iou;ils ..hr, (■ V, illiliu .I nii llii V>iliilu'i
which had .tilst come out tlial year.
! iliiingbl ot Hie da.s when we lefl Inr our varioii'' iimis, leehng 
.''Uddi'iily .'i,-. il llti’ a nr,'<l \( o «■ bcliijid n> ,iml nunMiiag dou n tin hill in 
till’ lionp iiaiu, Hingmg lloll 'uJ iln' B.uicl
So miuliofit w;is diusioii, like Hk'lull ifi.d b.mln’t Iwr'n vi,>,.p 
ail. and vlum sve lirove away I bmod myselt waving wnh ex- 
Ira vaganl eamaradenn (otlin eoi|M)i',rl who. piNir lellnvi,. had to.-.lay .
Peace Lutheran Church 
2295 Weller Ave.
5 i)H( » it oUit C 0.((|5.i k:
.Sundiiy School to.otm.m.
Morning Service U.iHia.m,
Fellowship Hour ' 
Wedne-sdny H p,tn, 
PAS'l’On RON KOCH 3H.3-707'? 
Church offie(* 656 2721
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
1)925 - 51 li SI. 6,56.3,544 
Rev, K.W, Ridgway, I'aslor
Wi’ invite you to attend and 
enjoy lheTea('liing troni God's 
Word and the minislry of the 
Holy Spirit, , (
SUNDAA'
.Sunday School I0;o0a ni.
Moi'uing Uovship 11 miia.in,
EveningPraise ; "TO'p,m,
Tuesday
IVayer Meeting 7:30a.m.
Wednesday
Billie Sltldy 7:30|i,m,
Sluggett Memorial 
Baptist Church
BRENTWOOD BAY
L.(,'. Vose, I’astor 
Bh, 652.t((H7
Siimljij Si'liiml iii(iKi(i m
,\h;rnin|,', W'ur,»lii|i uiNiani
gvi'imii! Wi'ri,liiii , 7'a)|) 111,
A I'rfiiHi- riHii'sil.'iy il;ii(i|) ni,
'I'liiiiH! IV'niili' grill,ly in
A Erieiidly Katnily Cliiireli 
, Welcome
SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST
CHURCH
Rost Haven Drive, Sidney 
SERVICES
9.30 a.m. Saturday Study 
11:00 a.m, Worship
7:30 p,m, Wednesday Prayer 
ALL ARE WEIvCOME 
Pastor A. Ramsay 
Phono 6.56-2756 
6,56-1121
.■Anglican Clinreh of Canada
PARISH OF 
SOUTH SAANICH
Rev. Ivan H, Fatter 
( 652-2812
Sunday, .Ian,'20 ■ ,
ST. MARY'S
9:00(1.111. Holy ('omiminion 
9:'l.5a.m. Family Service
ST, STEPHEN’S 
11:15a.ni, Holy Commuiiion: 
'"<''l''Ui- , Hymn Sing
Anglieiin Cluireli 
if Canada
THE PARISH 
OF
NORTH SAANICH
Rev, Robed Sansom
, Sunday J.imiarv 20tl'i 
ST ANDHKW'St'lHdB'H 
.it'd ;'ii, .mdney 
2 Blnek‘< Snf Heaenii 
tt.ooa.m., Holy Communion 
11,1.5 am, Hatflleiir
EamiIv Service 
llOl.YTHINITVCrtUHCn 
PatcieiaBav
6 OOjim llolv ('omniuninn 
10 (10a m, Mnrniiig Prayer
home (i.'>6'l6?T‘f '( 6iit'e )i,iii‘:t;!23
SIDNETBIBLE CHAPEL98,il) tit 11 Street 
.Sunday
9:30 a,in. The Imrd'.s Snrtper 
11:00 a,m. Family Bible 
Hour and Sunday School
7:00 p,m, Evaming Service 
Wednesday
6 |).ni. Prayer Sj Bible(study 
Jesus !>aid
“l am the LighI of the World”
WE UABIil
DodicattKl to Sorvico 
Bonslblo pricoa
Your .<iix community ehnpols
Santis Chapol of Roses 
Fourth Street
SIDNEY 656-2932
MEMORIAL GIFTS
in iinniiiiot'Ki loifd) '
nAMAniAM CANcen
SOCdETY
"HiJifn .'in i,, ,, (.Kiriil lat Kru’iinrh,,(• s,| ,,j 1,1
1,1 ifiii .ei.j ,,, ?,((.y
VICTORIA
COLWOOU
DUNCAN
LADYSMITH
NANAIMO
388-5155
C/8-3821
746-5212
245-2331
753-2032
The largest mdepennoiu, fatu* 
ily owned rmri controlled cimin 
na Canada, Sands since 1912, 
You are weleome to como in 
to any rd our chapels «nd see 
the revorent surroundings.
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fv®m puge four mmrm rBud^rs writ^ mmre readers
well into his nineties, and, God 
knows, he was not mentally 
afflicted at any time.
And far more important, 
recent research shows that fish­
eating countries are almost 
entirely without cancer.
Mrs. A. B. Wallace 
i)!{42 Websier Place 
Sidnev
Alarming
Kdiiiir. Hie Review, Sir:
I read with alarm that at­
tempts are being made, by the 
Capital Regional Hospital 
Board, to abandon the new 
acute care hospital we were 
promised and voted in favor of 
in good faith in the 1973 
plebiscite.
I am sure 1 express the 
feelings of a very large number 
of people that live in Sidney 
and the north end of the 
peninsula, when 1 say we have a
real need for a basic-type acute 
care hospital to carry on the 
good work that has been done 
for many years, by Rest Haven 
Hospital.
We all appreciate very much 
being able lo refer difficult and 
specialized cases to the larger 
metropolitan hospitals in 
Victoria.
At the same time, we most 
certainly need a new hospital on 
this end of the Peninsula.
In my opinion it would lx; 
most undesirable and unac­
ceptable for all patients to have 
to be taken to a Victoria 
hospital, which is already too 
large.
Just think ofthe position this 
would place many of our senior 
citizens in; one in hospital in 
Victoria and the other not able 
to go that far lo \’isit.
'riiese ai'c my views, fellow 
citizens, and if you agree with 
me. let us spetik out loud and
Keep In Proportion
Kditor. 'riu' Review, .Sir:
My dear Mr. Brewer and John .Manning too.
I’ve lately been reading your Sidney Review.
And find, to my borror, a possible blunder,
A movement to rescue kangaroos from “down under”. 
Now do not malign me — a kangaroo's fine.
But kept in its’ place — and a few at a time.
Could surely be used for some far greater need;
Like sports arenas, hospitals, the aged and pcjorl 
I^et’s keep things in proportion — need I say more?
.Ilian Gilbert 
,570 .Seacliffe 
.Saanicliton
tmx tips
Material for this cohimii has been supplied by Revenue Canada, 
Taxation. For further information, please contact the District 
Taxation Office, 1415 Vancouver Street. Victoria; or phone tlSS- 
*$551 or Zenith 0-4000.
Q. Do 1 have to get receipts for charitable donations?
A. Yes. You have to secure receipts for all claims for charitable 
donations. You may list your claim on the schedule provided 
with your income tax return, and you must attach the 
receipts to the return.
Q. Can a divorced woman claim the equivalent married 
exemption of $1,400 for a i:$-year-old child (no income) in a 
mental institution, if she pays the expenses such as medical, 
;.?^;elothing,,'etc.
A; No. The child would have to live with the taxpayer in the seif- 
contained domestic establishment maintained by the tax- 
payer.: V'■
Q. I contribute, at my place of employment, to a pension plan. 
llowe\’er, I want to have a larger pension when 1 retire. I 
have also taken out a retirement savings plan with a trust 
Company. What is the maximum contributidn that 1 can 
claim on mv income tax form for both of them?
•A. As an employee you are allowed to deduct your contribulipns 
to the pension plan and your registered retirement .savings 
plan up to a combined total of $2..500 or 20 per cent of your 
earned income if it is less than $12„500.
Q. I am self-employed and I pay into a registered retirement 
savings plan with an insurance eompany. 1 have no salaried 
income and understand that I can claim for income tax 
purpose's, a maximum of $4,000 for iny retire'inent siivings 
plan. Is this correct? .
A, If you are covered by an employee pension plan you would lie 
entitled to claim amounts paid into a registered retirement 
savings plan up lo $4,000, or 20 per cent of your earned in­
come for Ihe year, whicli(.'ver is less,
(), I undi'i slaiid lhat tlie employnn'iit expi'iise ileduction can he 
claimed to a maximum of $1,50. fan I still claim my union 
dues in addition lo this claim?
Yes, You can still claim your union dues as you did in 
previous years. Please note, however, that recf'ipis are not 
re(|uireii for the employment exiiense deduction bul you 
should secure receipt;-; for your union dues ;uul attach tlii-se to 
your return.
SIDWEY REALTY
2392 Beacon Ave. 
Phone 656-3928
INSURANCE CORPORATION 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
clar before it is too late.
Unfortunately, today, this 
seems Ihe only way lo get what 
is rightfully oui's.
.lack W. Rogers 
tlttCl 4< h St reel 
.''idnev
Thanks Given
• wp do iftsm* flrerils <»r jilnlis
• vsilidath your insuruiH't*
• \vt‘ t'iio lu tiiiiue liiiaiH'ini^
» Hii iiig viMir iiulo itl.ni alioti to now itiitl
nvolfl (Ilf rusli.
Kdi'iif, I'lic Revii'w. Sir:
Tlirough the medium of your 
paper 1 would like, as an or­
dinary citizen, to express my 
appreciation lo the ci\ic. ser­
vice and volunteer 
organizations who did so much 
for so many during the past 
year and wish tliem all the best 
for 1974.
We would possilily. first. think 
of our volunteer firemen of all 
three districts, who in spite of 
time, Inisiness. social oi’ family 
commitments, drop everything 
to fight fires, render efficient 
first aid. or provide a back up in 
any emergency.
It has been Irulv said, if vou
want a difficult job done, ask a 
busy individual.
Not only do they quickly 
respond, but they spend many 
hours practising their skills to 
be even more efficient.
I am glad recent pictorial 
newspaper reixirts indicated to 
the public how very dedicated 
and essential are the services 
they provide the community.
We must not forget the police, 
either, in their tough job of 
"keeping the peace” under all 
possible conditions and 
dangers, they patrol, that we 
may be safe in our homes or on 
the highways.
Ourgratitudetoo lo those who 
devote their spare lime towork 
with the yoiuig pwiple; most of 
us are better citizens liecause 
someone helped us along the 
wav.
“.A tree grows as the twig is 
bent.”
.-Ml are happy that the appeal 
for scout and guide personnel 
was so promptly answered.
F'ull credit must be given all 
the service clubs that give of so 
much time and money to lielp 
everyone possible cleserx’ing 
cause.
1. too. cannot understand the 
(Xissible thinking that would 
cause the rejection of a 1,.I.P.
grant to your Kinsmen, when in 
the past it has been a|)parently 
wa.sted on stupid .-11111 degenerae 
projects.
Thank you all for your 
coverage and support of all 
these beneficial organizations 
and Iheir commendable per­
sonnel.
A..S, McNeil 
7 ilia llagiui Road 
Bren' wnod l$a v
HOME
Insurance Is Our Business 
Not A Siideline
S^OTtCE
BLACKTOP
0Bi¥EWAYS
Special 
rail Prices
MADISON 
PAVING €0.
385-9822
384-2439
FRANCIS
ANTIQUES
We Buy and Sell 
Old Ghina, Silver 
■ Furniture ; , 
and Bricabrac
9812 4th street, Sidney 
Phone 656-3515
9344 LOCHSIDE DE DRIVE 
Saturday, Dec. 15 1:30-4:30 p.m
iAGNlFICEf^I WATER¥IEWS
Spacious, quality home in sought after Sidney. laving room 21 x 
dining room 22’ x 11’, 2 bedroonis. 3 baths. Room for lots of friends 
family. Top quality hot water heating. An excellent home for just $.59 
terms to suit you. (MLS 6122).
V : -MAUDE:D0R'S()N 4)58-8827, ; ;
V--'h V-;'TIM';Il()SKlN'”286-9264:,A)r 282-91jn
CANADA PERMANENT;b h-'v;:;
SPEED QUEEN 
CARLOAD SALE
WASHERS INCLUDE-
3 cycles-normal, durable 
press and pre-soak 
Choice of water temperature 
selections
2 speed-normal agitation 
fastspin-gentie agitation 
slow spin 
Wash water level 
selections
SPEED QUEEN’S GUARANTEE
2YR GUARANTBE ON ALL PARTS & LABOR 
10 YR, GUARANTEE ON THE WASHER TRANSMISSION 
LIFETIME GUARANTEE ON STAINLESS STEEL 
5 YR GUARANTEE ON DRYER DRUMS
Prices Effective 
Jan. 16th to 19th
In your friendly Sidney Safeway Store 
We Resei ve Tlie Right 'I’o l,iniit Quantities
Bread Dough
Bel-Air Frozen 
White 
Package of
16-oz. 
Loaves
Pineapple Juice
Lalani Fancy Hawaiian 
Serve Chilled 
48 fl. oz. Tin 3.89
Light Bulbs
G.E. - Best Buy 
25, 40, 60 
aiOO-Watt 
Pkg. of 2 Bulbs
Complexion Size 
Assorted Colors 
Cello Bag of 6 SVa oz. Bars
All
Harvest 
Biossom 
or Plllsbury
Empress Homogenized 
Grea mySmooth',;
New Size 32 fl. oz. 
Wide Mouth Jar
Listerine Keeps Your|iBreath Fresh 
12 fl. oz. Bottle 
Plus 3 fl. oz. Free
15 fl. oz. Plastic
Fresh Grapefruit
Florida Indian River 
White or Red
Size 48's U For8
B.C.
Okanagan 
Red Delicious Macintosh Spartans 
Golden Delicious
Canada Fancy GradolZ $*1 00
Your Choice
Washer Model 3660, porcelain tub, white only 4dO-o© 11 Beef Chuck Steak
Washer model 3661 stainless steel tub white or harvest gold 368.88
Dryer model 3670 matching dryer white or harvest gold 218.88
Full Cut Bone-In 
Government Inspected, 
Safeway Superb 
Canada Grade Aib.99
WE SERVICE ALL makes of traffic appliances, automatic washers, 
wringer washers, electric dryers, vacuum cleaners, dishwashers, eloctric 
ranges.
Breaded Sausage
SIDNEY APPLIANCE CENTRE
2388 Beacon Ave.
Economy Brand
Governmenf,
Inspected
",l lb.','Pack age
Phone 656-3422
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PAII.I.'Y VETOES EIP GKAMT
Wild, Animal Program Killed
By PAT MANNING 
Special to 
The Review
If Saanich Peninsual school 
children and their parents want 
to see Qio Matheson and her 
wild animal program back in 
their schools this year, they’re 
going to have to petition the 
school board to include it in 
their operating budget.
Mrs. Matheson and her 
partner, Jan Broadland, got a 
federal government LIP grant 
of S7,500 last January to take 
their program to 100 schools and 
libraries on Vancouver Island.
In a period of six months, over 
10,000children listened to tapes, 
saw slides ad were able to ob­
serve and touch wild animals 
while they learned about the 
habits and environment of the 
animals in an informal 
classroom situation.
Clio and Jan took such 
animals as a fox, badger, 
buzzard, porcupine and owls.
They talked with the children 
about their feeding, living and 
sleeping habits, as well as 
emphasizing the part of the 
children could play in preser­
ving the environment for these 
animals.
Many false impressions about 
wild animals were also 
dispelled.
“In one instance, we carried 
in a porcupine,” Clio said, “and 
the teacher warned the children 
that the porcupine might shoot 
its quills.
“But a porcupine doesn’t 
shoot its quills.
' “Several weeks later, our 
porcupine was needlessly shot 
by someone who felt threatened 
by a ‘quill-shooting animal’.
“'Hie children could have told 
him there was no danger.”
Clio said that one of the ex­
citing aspects of the program 
: 'i, '1 was the thousands of letters she
."■fU"-
■''IK';:
.....
V'- ;■; '■■■ ■■ ■ r
'W
'Mi.
received Trom the : children, 
teachers : and. school superin­
tendents,: all expressing their 
enthusiasm for the project. , 
‘‘T^eyMall said if" w^
' ■ derful;”vexclaimed ClioT; 
i: When Qio submitted her brief 
to the federal government this’ 
j year, asking that the grant be 
COTtinued for 1974, the LIP
board assured her that ;she
-<would get it.
Her project was also ap­
proved by the Victoria school 
board.
But, final approval had to be 
given by Eileen Dailley,
Minister of Education, and she 
recommended that the project 
be turned down.
On her recommendation, it 
■was.'
In a telephone interview with 
The Review, Monday, Jack 
Fleming, Deputy Minister of 
Education, explained the 
rationale behind his depart- 
ment’s decision to recommend 
that projects such as Gio’s lx; 
denied the grant.
He explained that the whole 
LIP program had been re­
organized this year and tlint, for 
the first time, Provincial 
departinent.s were a.sked to give 
their approval to projects.
' "^e were asked if we, first of 
all, could approve the 
educational content of the in­
dividual projects and, secptidly, 
if #wo would give some 
guarantee t)f continued fun­
ding,” Fleming said,
He pointed out that it was not 
within the jursidiction of the 
department of education to 
guarantee funds for any 
project, but. rather, that such 
funding was the responsibility 
of local school trustees, to work 
into their annual budgets if they 
so desired.
The department of 
education’s decision not to 
recommend LIP grants for 
teacher's aides has been an 
especially controversial topic, 
he said and a good example of 
the problems facing his 
department.
In the past, .some school 
districts have been able to add 
teacher’s aides to their staff 
through funds from the LIP 
grants.
Fleming said this practice 
has put the department in an 
awkward position.
He said the validity of a 
school district’s budget is 
distorted if there is an infusion 
of funds from outside sources.
A local school district’s 
budget must be a total reflectin 
of their educational 
requirements, otherwise the 
equity base upon which the 
department distributes funds to
all districts becomes un­
balanced, he added.
Tlie department has taken the 
position that teacher's aides 
should be funded from within 
the system, that is, that local 
school district’s should budget 
for them.
Rubymay Parrott, chairman 
of .Saanich Peninsula School 
Board, agreed with the stand 
the department has taken.
■'I think the department is 
well within its rights to 
recommend LIP grants only for 
one-shot projects.’’ she said.
“Otherwise, how can the they 
tell what education is truly 
costing, if outside funding is 
coming in?"
A problem that is en­
countered, she went on to say, is 
that once an LIP grant for a 
project has been terminated, 
parents are angry wjien that 
project is not continued.
Then it is necessary lo con­
sider including the project in a 
referendum, or in the operating 
budget.
Mrs. Parrott belives that if a 
program can be justified, then 
necessary funds w-ould be made 
available.
SANSCHA CALENDAR
However, she said that she 
did not agree with the theory 
that the more money that is 
poured into the system, the 
better ’education w'ould be.
There is no problem regar­
ding teacher’s aides in the 
Saanich Peninsula District. 
Mrs. Parrott said.
There are two teacher’s aides 
who are paid out of the 
operating budget, the rest are 
voluntary.
Flem.ing said a large school 
district in Vancouver could 
receive up to SI million in LIP 
grants.
llie department then finds 
itself in a bind when smaller 
districts demand that such a 
district have its allocation 
reduced by an equal amount.
Mrs. Parrott conciu-red with 
this, saying that il seemed to be 
more difficult for a smaller 
district to gel such grants.
Slie added .she would think it 
“fair" lhat a larger district, 
receiving such help, would have 
its allocation reduced.
But then there are in­
dividuals, such as Clio 
Matheson. who have worked 
hard on their projects and have 
seen themWorking, but who will 
be denied LIP funds, because 
they are an ongoing program 
and, as such, have been refused 
approval.
Because it is such a large 
project, requiring funds to 
cover the cost of assembling 
slides tapes, the housing and 
feeding of animals year ’round, 
personnel and travelling ex­
penses, there is no one school 
district which could defray the 
cost of the project.
"The frustration occurs when 
some school districts agree to 
contribute to the funding and 
others say they have no 
money." Clio said.
"Unless we have most 
districts agreeing to go in. then 
we can’t swing il financially.
"Wid that means that the 
program is terminated."
On the one hand, there is the 
department of education .saying 
that if there is outside funding 
for ongoing projects within the 
school system, then il is im­
possible to maintain an 
equitable balance in their 
allocation of monies to school 
districts.
On the other hand, there are 
special projects from which 
school children could benefit if 
money is available, if not from a 
school district, then from an 
LIP grant.
For Gio Matheson’s project, 
the question now becomes:
Will the individual school 
districts from here to Port 
Renfrew, which she visited last
year, find the necessary funds 
within their budgets to allow her 
to carry on with her program
.-\nd will the 10,000 children 
who were learning about their 
environment in a new and ex­
citing way have an opportunity 
to extend their knowledge?
Tlie answer, it appears, will 
now rest with individual school 
trustees.
Ursula Redwemd
Dress Designing 
and
Fine Tailoring 
2228 Oak Bay Ave. 
Victoria 
Bus 598-3023 
Res. 656-4780
Prices
l:45-8:45p.m. 
7.30 p.m.
FRID.AY, JA.NUARY 18
Rae Burns’dancestudio 
SRC table tennis
8.45a.m. 
10.45 a.m.
SATURDAY, JANUARY 19
North Saanich Rod and Gun Club (jr : section) 
SRC roller skating, children
11a.m. -6p.m.
SUNDAY. JANUARY 20
Victoria City Kennel Club Dog Trials
3.308p.m.
3.15 -4.15 p.m. 
5.45 p.m.
6.30 p.m.
7.30 p.m, 
9p.m.
MONDAY, JANUARY 21
Rae Burns dance studio 
SRC minibasketball (boys 8-12 yr) 
. ■ SRC soccer league practice
SRC rugby league practice (clubhouse) 
:m :SRC volleyball 
SRC activity programme (boys’ 16-19)
CANOE COVE TEXACO 
SERVICE STATION
STOVE OIL & KEROSENE
2300 CAMOE COVE ROAD, SIDNEY
.Vinterizing for Boats and Cars 
Vacudm'pump oil changing 
Propane Sales
PHONE 656-3303
ON NEW 1974 TV, STEREO 
AND APPLIANCES THIS WEEKEND
ONLY
Shop Now Save Jan. 17,18, 19 Only
BEACON PLAZA IVlALL
APPLiiiCE LTD
656-2100
M ’
9:30 a 'my; ; 
9.30a.ih; ; 
1p.m.
3.15 p.m,
5.15 p.m, 
7p.m: ;; 
1.45-9 p.m.
TUESDAY, JANUARY 22
SRC creative tols’iiciubhqusel; :
SRC ladies’keep fit 
SRC adult badrninton 
, SRC jr. badminton;; 
SRC soccer league practice 
SRC teen badminton 
Rae Burns’ dance studio
"■'■b .
9.30 a.m.
10.30 a.m.
1.45-8.45 p.m. 
5.30p.m.
6.30 p.m. 
7.30p.m.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 23
'■.■■'■'■" "SRC yoga II 
SRCyogal 
Rae Burns’dance studio 
SRC soccer league pract ice 
SRCrugby league practice (clubhouse) 
SRC adult badminton
Get off to a good
in
9.30 a,m.
9.30 a.m,
1.45-8,45 p.m. 
4,30p,m.
7 -10 p.m.
TIIURSAY. .JANUARY 24
SRC creative tots'(clubhouse) 
SRC ladies’ keep fit 
Rae Burns’Dance Studio 
SRC soccer league pract ice 
.SRC
TIDES
Fulford Harbour
Thu,
Fri,
Sal.
Sun
Mon,
Tue,
Wed.
Tim,
17 0315 9.7 (1525 0,6 1050 10,0 1010
18 0405 10,4 0735 10,0 11,3,5 10 6 10,55
10 0445 10,0 0855 10,1 1225 10-4 2040
20 0515 ̂ 11,2 0055 10.1 1315 10,4 2115
21 05,50 5.4 KVIO 0,9 13.55 10,3 21.50
22 0620 11.4 1120 0.7 1440 10,2^ 2220
230640 Tl.4 il45 0.4 1530 10,0 2230 2,3
21; 0700 11,4 1220 8,0; 1620 0.7 2325 2,7
3,0 
2 8 
2.6 
2-4 
2.3 
2.2
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$j 50
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JEAN
JACKETS
Rfj». 2(».IK) 
Clcaranco no00
C'v) b,.-.
COnON SHIRTS
Somd'-lef.uhuMl Rcj?;. 12.9.4 , $^00
riiniranet*
lU Vmh.;, ;• ;.'l, ■! i !.;ii„M'., !I v.M,: :■ ; :
covered by .Aiuoplcm. yo:;:: riav.' ii
■ .This uiKurotV'e i;; !'iOV,; uVo;y!:,>;e-!ruri;.'!*iM;utiy 'd,,.?', .
Autoplati dqei'it.s tiiriiu,,:!:;;.'...!! BO . ’??.;■;> •
Lscence'Offices arici indepyrndenj mm.
the I'nsu'rorice Corpc-ralir;:? ol BB''’' '/',
EveryVVi!h.xui.,t:iC5e'.B;iti';)„aar; r;i;;:u!iM, M’;mm,. i
. iruslratinc! line-tips'oLci geidys iryve; '.'.'.'lU cmx;,!;::'..
dra\vs,.r5enr, YcMUiyberM bei is txM'do p ■' . '
.By nov/,'y;:);i yhouid hove I'MM.’CMveo y?';;,::- ,Bm;!mm:.:?;'. :i;m;m 
forms in the mail, Mine for r’MiMh mi-Mt;:; .,nd 'ciB.r .y
TakcrcMtch yeliide ior.rn'tD your A'Jty'plyn cyi'?;:,: ;';:.yhtf;;v.’Miv 
.With the cernputor.printer; .n:;Mrt.r;.y'M.5r;n t;;';::;:;. ’'.yrc;:,':;' 
.'few facts frc-rri'you,d'?e car; M'T;,'U(ute.y.:MM:;r'i‘;;i;-M.;.:y.M'e
advise you on optional extfM;::.i';ro .in“i 'ou-iro/.M'our y'h'B 
registration cards hr\(\]\ceu::e plate;:; or''Mii'M;:,.'-ii'; Bln ';;:MU’i:Mii’'M'
O':;
art'diy iC' p.ryriien's tur Vour insurtiricc! premium, it you wish 
h tr.tM'OM. ir.y s;, ■oi-roM:’ M.iori'u.MiH ir. printed on your form, your 
■Bur y.:!.;;;: ;i;'rrM:!''M.vr'ni.,'!ke trio ueceurM’iryicorrcctioh's,,'
H, lor any reason, you have not rocoivod an Autoplan 
application form '■ 3" e..i ..•n >";,'i‘r'’lo y'.,)u own,. )u;-:it t.’ike youi' Iciyi 
’''ui M. c; V'.e,r.y<'- or iicrcjcr' trarisler certificates to
j iMii;mypmr rff ,i s-m. 'hu* vou :]e! tiiO,:::'c.iVoragc you,'
COM;; i
:m
'■)
.:n.
., 'B. :y ;:-MMo''Mb;o'hy,ub.i:ur! ,B'.'.tM)p;an iiis;irance,(,:v)'o<")mc'/r'por; of ■ 
'‘' V .?L’U. i hi 'j:; !.;x;.>;.’ij!iC';,!,:irj me bcMdtlet iliat docornpanies 
/W’'",' mo'ed Mippb’yMuon:; jnua! he'...cat in by -
■u'b! M:,!ry t'oero-^ure yi.iU"!n;:,:.;v,.ivc;ioHl by MujoTi'1st,
u yM ; ,;;i'I?;. V ' r; .y •r., .r,,. ,t...;.... .Ii‘'‘Utu: M>,,;i,no'.v b,iur Au(oi.i!dn.ngeni IS’ ....... ..... I ! .HIJI ail IS
,' :',';.jgy,vim; ,ii..;e iii pruivide V'o,:''Witri Vfiiiicibk,‘'ar;;5n;;tur!,;-o'ai'iio, '■ '; r 
’"''C ''V’"''- h''!! h- wd re piO'ioed jer lime uTlvIapm ist'.' 
U3,.M' ;ie:M".!0;M!;M:-i'um rM;;;y ('ind avem;! iasluniniite ruMir
agents in your area:
NADYNE''S
FASHION SHOPPE
656-4814 2480 r. BEACON AVE.
■P
Capital Rogiori Agencies Ltd. 2481 Beacon Avo., Box 2006 Sidney, B.C
John Huggard 9777 Fourth St., P.O. Box 2279 Sidney, B.C.
Gordon Huirne Ltd. 2444 Beacon Ave., Box 2008 Sidney, B.C,
Sidney Realty Ltd. 2392 Beacon Ave. Box 2066 Sidney, BX.
\ Sparling Reel Estate Ltd. 2489 Bcocon Avo.,,Bo,x „206S Sidney, B.C. ■
Town Clerk Sidney, BX.
.Bi'elvivveed rieperiy Jniiiurance Agencies 7183 W'.' iaanich Rd. Brentwood Bay,' BX.
IniUfance Corpemtlon of British Calymbla Information C®ntre o»t«»do oi V*ncouv(»r, e*U ooll«ct.
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Wright-VanAlstine Married In Holy Trinity Ceremony
White mums decorated 
Patricia Bay’s Holy Trinity 
Church Dec. 1, when Peri Janet 
Wright became the bride of 
Spencer Scott VanAlstine.
The bride is the daughter of 
Mrs, Lois J. Nelson, of Victoria; 
the groom is the son of Mrs. 
R.P. VanAlstine, of Burnaby.
The ceremony was performed 
by the Rev. Robert Sansom, 
with Bruce Moore at the organ.
The bride was given in 
marriage by her step-father, 
T.C. Nelson.
Peri chose a gown of white 
crepe, with a rolled collar 
neckline and an overcoat en­
train of crushed velvet, lined 
with white satin and edged with 
white braid for her wedding.
The gown featured long, 
puffed sleeves, with cuffs 
trimmed with heart-shaped 
pearl buttons.
Peri’s headdress, of white 
fern leaves with a velvet bow 
and pearls, held a veil of 
shoulder-length tulle, accented
She carried a spray bouquet 
of i ink rosebuds, stephanotis, 
lily of the valley, baby’s breath 
and green ivy.
For the ceremony, she 
borrowed a pair of earrings and 
wore old shoes and a blue 
garter.
The maid of honor, Lynne 
Fleming of Delta, was the 
bride’s cousin.
Bridesmaids were Kathie 
Tomkinson, of Nanaimo, and 
Peri’s sister, Judy McDonald, 
os Surrey.
They were gowned in iden­
tical floor-length burgundy 
velvet skirts, with pink cyrstal 
taffeta blouses, featuring long, 
puffed sleeves.
Each carried a colonial 
bouquet of white baby mums, 
with single large pink mums 
accenting each bouquet.
The bride’s attendants wore 
pink velvet ribbons in their hair.
Best man was the brother of 
the groom, Paul Vanalstine, of 
Squamish.
Ushers were Gary Begin, of
Burnaby, and the groom’s 
brother-in-law, Bill McDonald, 
of Surrey.
For the reception — held at
the Deep Cove Chalet the 
bride’s mother received, 
wearing a floor-length, two- 
piece gown of pale green and
white polyester knit, with gold 
accent and accessories.
She wore a pink rosebud 
corsage,
Sidne-ig Recreutwn
Tal)lc <eiiiiis t'litliusiasts will 
enjoy an extra session of play on 
Friday, Jan. 18, beginning at 
8:80 p.m.
Sidney Recreation Com­
mission is looking for extra 
table tennis tables.
/Xnyone who has an extra one 
might contact the recreation 
office, ()f)(i-4914 (mornings) to 
discuss this further.
Teen group meinbei-.s will 
meet after table tennis. 
Winners nf prizes at the
oMtmmrti
AHLEER
Passed away to be with her 
lx)rd, Mrs. Ellen Maude Miller 
on .lanuary 14, 1974 at Hest 
Haven Hospital, late residence 
9828Second Street, Sidney, B.C. 
;Aged 91 years.
Iforn in Kalader, Out.. She is 
predeceased by her husband 
William in 1951 and son Fleming 
at Fort St. James in 1981.
Survived by hei' daughters, 
Mrs. Ruth A’oung. Sidney. R.C.; 
Mrs. Joy Matthews, Sylvania. 
vSask.. sons Ray, .New West­
minster. B.C,; Don and Wallace 
of Arlx)rfield, Sask.; Orville of 
Snow Lake, .Man.; Roy of 
Victoria, B C, Gi-andchildren; 
great grandchildren and great, 
great grandchildren. Service 
and Interment wilt be held in 
Arborfield. Sask.
Saturday morning roller 
skating session were Janice 
Clanton and Michael Dean,
Wednesday innrning yega 
classes got underway this week.
Foi- those interested, there 
may still be a few vaciincies in 
this activity,
A phone call will let tlmse 
interested know if there is a 
space for them.
J'he groom’s mother chose a 
floor-length, pale blue gown, of 
brocade with silver trim collar.
She, too. wore’ a pink rosebud 
corsage.
iMasfer of ceremiiiiies at the 
r(‘ception was Bruce Wright.
I'or a honeymoon at Harrison 
Hot Springs, the new Mrs, 
\'an.Msline wore a long red 
velvet skirt, wilh a black velvet 
jacket and a white crepe blouse, 
with frilled neckline ami 
sleeves.
The newly-wc’ds will make 
their home at the groom’s 
Lanl/.ville house.
ii W
M vH
i ilii i il ■ a ii
with seed pearls.
Silver Tkremdss Mews
THURSDAY. JANUARY 17
Carpel bowling 
Liquid embroidery; weaving 
Dressmaking 
Crib
FRID.AY, JANUARY 18
Needlepoint; quilting; badminton;
volleyball; table tennis.
Knitting 
. Jacko
Evening cards
SATURDAY, JANU.ARY 19
Open for drop-ins. 
‘Robbie Burns’Dance
MONDAY, JANUARY 21
Quilting; ceramics; swimming 
French; ceramics 
F'ilms
SUNDAY, JANUARY 20
Saanich Peninsula concert band 
TUESDAY. JANUARY 22
Serehaders’practice; oil painting 
Oils; watercolors 
Whist
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 28
Rug Hooking; novelties 
V' Mah-Jongg 
' : Hot dinner
Concert \yith Grace and Pierre Timp 
'Cv-^Cy.C'^Barid practice; 
-j:'"":DAILYy:'C;"'' /' -V: v.
Cards; library; lunch; ; shuffleboard; carpet bowling; morning 
coffee, light lunches and afternoon tea served every day, Monday, to 
Friday, with a special hot dinner each Wednesday. -C
9:30a.m.
10:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
10:00a.m.
1:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. to4:00 p.m. 
8:00p.m.
10:00a.m.
1:00 p.m.
2:00 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
10:00 a.m.
1:00 p.m.
1:15 p.m.
10:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
Noon ;
2:00 p.m.
7:00 p.m:
"COME IN AND SEE 
OUR SPECIALS”
COLLINS MARKET
2335 AMITY DR. - COR. PAT BAY HWY.
10 a.m.-7 p.m. Closed Sundays & Holidays
COACH Llf^ES tours"
SPOKANE EXPO - 74
May through October
We have 4 - 5 - 8 day tours planned for this outstanding 
International display of “Man and his Environment”, Call 
tfxlay to make your reservations!
SKI TOURS 
DAY TOURS
J
The smooth taste 
ofqiialily that is 
iinmisiakably 
Seatzram's.
COLOR TV
BY MOTOROLA
7th MODEL YEAR 
OF
SOLID STATE 
COLOR T.V.
WORKS IM A DRAWER
2 YEAR GUARAMTEE
Mount Baker
i'oi-l)i(i(len Rlaleau
Mount Baker
Manning I’ark 
Wliistler Mtn.
OVERNIGHT
February 9.1974 
March 80, 1974 
Febriiai-y 2,1974 
February 28.1974
.launary ‘20-27. 1974 
March 1.5-17, 1974 
February 10-17, 1974 
March 2-8, 1974 
April 0-7, 1974
RENO ONLY '9750 person
Canada's largest-selling rye whisky.
Blended and bottled by Joseph E. Seagram & Sons, Ltd,, right here in B.C.
; TV CEMTRE'i^:^/:
9779 4th
WE (SERVICE ■EVER^TWMG: ■
WE SELL
DOUBLE OR TWIN
Departs every Salurday starting January 19, 1974 — Returns 
following Friday. Two nights in Eugene — 4 nights in Reno. 
See the heautifnl Lake Tahoe, Virginia City and Carson City. 
Win yourself a fortune —Who knows, you may become a 
millionaire overnigltt — Price includes all your tran­
sportation. accommodation, side trips to Lake Tahoe, 
Virginia City and Carson City. The services of a fully trained 
escort, who will familiarize you with the games you could 
play in Reno, .loin our happy fun-loving tours.
PALM SPRINGS - Feb. 10-22
DOUBLE $245 'rWIN$250
.See (Ini Dale Festival in Palm Springs,Where you will he 
staying at Hie beautiful Riviera Hole! and Country Club. Also 
visit Portland, Itedding, San F'l ancisco, (2 nights), Anaheim 
Disneyland (2 nighls), San Diego, Fresno and Eureka. This 
DELUXE tour includes all your transportation, ac­
commodation, guided (our of Disneyland, side trips to 
Tijuana, baggage liandling charges, the services of a fully 
trained ESCORT.— now, what more could you want? ... sit 
hack and relax in our super deluxe coaches - washroom 
equipped, air conditioned, stereo equipped. Come on treat 
yourself to this holiday. You’ll never regret it.
Phone 885-1411
VANCOUVER ISLAND COACH
710 DOUGLAS STREET, VICTORIA. B.C.
I
i
\ 9764-FIFTH ST. PHONE 656-1125
1
I
PLYWOOD SPECIAL
CHECK THIS SAVING
I X 8 x 5 / 16 Uns —Degrade 
1 X 8 X Sanded Degrade 
1 X 8 X "'H thus Degrade
495
$095
$g85
I ARBORITE SPECIALYOUR BEST BUY - - VELVET FINISH
Full Sheets 1\8 
(’ouiiler Top Si/.e :50”xl»6”
Vanitv Top - Si/.e 21” x 18”
Vaiiitv Top Si/F 18” X 18”
Only
Only
Only 53^^ 
Only
KOZ CORK
Ideal for Underlay 
Nolici* Hoards - 
Rumpus Hoorn
4 FT. WIDTH
85‘
OPEN 7:30 AM. TO 5:30 P.M.
ASTRO TURF MATS 
SUPER SIZE
1
I
I in. Ft.
II<‘avv Duty.
Heg.
195
10.16 Special
POLYFILL A 
4 LB. BOX
Hegular $1,80
Sale Price
FRAME-IT
PICTURE FRAMES 
LIMITED STOCKS
25% OFF
PRE-HUNG DOOR UNITS
2'6”x6'8”xU'h” Mahogany Doors 
With Onallty Frame
Heady to Install in Hough OpoUiig
23/
Passage S»‘t h^xlra
I
I
ALUMINUM THRESHOLDS 
HEAVY DUTY VINYL INSERT
Reg. $1.07
:iir
Sale Ihice
'25
ASPHALT PLASTIC CEMENT
Repair lhal (Intler 
Or Roof
Reg, $8.25 (iai,
Sale Price ^ (iiil,
PITTSBURG PAINT SPECIALS
BARN & SHINGLE 
PAINT
Uimiled SlocUs 
50 perciMif off.
EXTERIOR LATEX «
(WHITE) Ileg. $6.0.5 Sale Lh'ice
MAC-TAC
Woodgrain - Leather 
And (Jloss Designs 
Lim iti'd .Stock
20% OFF 
DRYTRyOtTHOODS
Ui'U. $i.«r, .Siiii'
DRYER VENT KITS
25 U,',' I’lU-i' $525
PARTICLE BOARD 
SPECIALS
82 Sale l*rice1 X 8 X
1 .X 8 X -'h Sale Price
$1 69 1
$J35
PAUSADF. EXTERIOR 
N0.2 SIDING PANELS
mA Real Rnv 1 X H X
NATURAL STOCKADE 
PANELS
I'or that Itold Look 
, 1 ,x 8 '
Oolv Sheet
CAROLINA 
HICKORY PRE-FIN ■
V GROOVED
Complete That Special Hoorn
Only ^4®*I \ «Onlv
HEAVY DUTY
PLASTIC CARPET RUNNER 
27" WIDTH
:: 85^ '''‘•
•jrjr
PITTSBURG 
SPRAY BOMBS
Hn|>. $1.(111 
Knln Prion
PEEL - N ■ STIK VINYL 
FLOOR TILES
12 X ( -2
^ 2V r-.
(inly AxJ
I
2 X 6 X 6 Ft.
2 x; K X 6 FL - .
2 V 10 X 6 Ft.
2 X I Spruce Studs 
io I lilUy H I.
n.
fl
LLf/l/iBER SPECIALS^ 1x4 ECONOMY STRAPPING 4"
M ?x6 TAG CEDAR DECKING 35 
>1« k1. S 4x4 ROUGH CEDAR POSTS 13' „
25‘ i;| CERAMIC TILES
SUPER SPECIAL 
INSULATE NOW
H7-2',.M5 
Fihreglas HoIIh Holl
SHELVING SPECIALS
25V
19'
1x1(1 SiSlF<>‘Lir 
l\|o Ite-Sawn hiirnce 
(air dried)
10 CHOICES TO CHOOSE FROM
TREATED HEMLOCK GUHER
g- VINYL FOLDING DOORS^ ' ' I
I 2’0’'x6’K’V ^ ; ■ ; g ^
1“ :'20%,,OrF/;AH;siock^^
B ' :Lois of Instore ,■ Rorgonis. , .
2 X
\ imileil S(o$ ks 39 H. I atPre-lnvenlory Prices; I
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Light T&rches #ff Mer Fingers
By JACOB MASTERS 
Special to 
The Review
At least one Sidney resident 
has a very special dream:
He wants to build his own 
electric chair.
And that’s not all.
He also wants to hook it up to 
15,000 volts of electricity and 
then to invite a young lady to sit 
down in it.
too small for her to fit into it." broken. to help him in any way 1 can." stage presentations. star attraction at the Sanscha of otectricily into a chair, or
‘Alla’ stressed the point that ■‘However", says .-\1, 'if I feel Al's wife, Lillian, acts as his The duo have performed at Christmas paidy for young turning people into spiders, .4,1
very few magicians will give someone, particularly a partner on stage. many local functions on the chiktren. runs a boat and car upholstery
away their trade secrets. younger person, is keen on She also works with and Peninsula. When he is not conjuring up business al 10612 McDonald
It is a taboo that is rarely learning magic, then I am glad trains the animals used i i Al's At Cliristmas, they were tlie ideas on how to wire 15,000 \’olts Park Road.
In a sense, his hobby of 
practising magic and working 
with canvas as a profession are 
both directly related: the end 
result is a complete cover-up.
“If you do it right you can 
light torches off her fingers," 
says Al La Coste, of McDonald 
Park Road.
This man should know.
His professional name is 
“Alla” and he is one of western 
Canada’s most adept 
magicians.
When he was eight years old, 
Al sold seeds for a Saskat­
chewan company and was given 
a box of magic tricks for his 
efforts.
This triggered in him a love of 
magic which has never died.
“Some of the tricks in that 
box were as good as any used 
today,” he said at an interview 
in his home last week.
“When I had learned .to do 
them, I tried to meet 
professional touring magicians 
who came through Estevan, 
which is where we lived.
“However, these men didn’t 
want to talk about their magic.”
ANNUITIES
Guarantee a prime investment return and ta.\ advantages 
for immediate retirement income.
Call Vernon L. Hembling. C.I..I'.
HARBORD INSURANCE i ,Ti>.
liisiiraiu'e Is Our Business .\ut a Sideline 
122(1 Inroad Street ilSB-Slll
YES, 1 WANT TO JOIN THE SOCIAL CREDIT PARTY OF BRITISH 
COIAJMBIA. I ENCI.OSE FIVE DOLLARS FOR A FOUR YEAR MEM­
BERSHIP,
NAME .........
ADDRESS . 
PHONE:
LET’S
GET TOGETHER ! ! ! ! 
JOIN SOCIAL CREDIT
Mail to:
422- 1207 DOUGLAS ST. 
VICTORIA, B. C.
Then, in 1948, Al’s luck 
changed,
A man came to Estevan who 
happened to be an expert 
magician.
“He was one of the best I’d 
ever seen .... it was he who told 
me where to get the right 
books.’’
From then on, AL spent 
countless hours practising 
illusions and tricks,; many of 
which he added his own touch
“If you have to go out and buy 
; your ;bwn ; equipment for 
practising magic, it can be very 
expensive.
“So I try and build as rnany of 
; rhy qwri stage affects as I can.”: 
One particular illusion won 
him top prize at a Calgary 
-gathering;of 260 magicians in 
m5:
He turned his young daughter 
into a spider,? f 
“Ibuilt a stairway, which was 
moveable and could be placed 
on a stage,
: “Above the stairway was 
suspended the body of a large 
spider, which I also made.
“The head of the spider was 
that of my daughter.
“The other magicians came 
up on the stage and some were 
quite amazed that they could 
actually hand her candies and 
the like and she would eat them 
right there and then, but they 
couldn’t see where the rest of 
her body was.
‘"The ‘spider’ was many times
SIDNEY MAGICI.AN Al La Coste holds ‘Spook’, a dog 
who has the ability to appear out of thin air. (Review 
photo)
F YOU WANT ALL THE
COLOUR
THAT'S COMING TO YOU
Let us show you how to 
defer your income tax.
Do you want lo pay, loss income lax for 1973? Of courwo you do!Then why not lake a 
fow moments to drop In and talk about RoolKtorod Botirmont SnvinciB Plans.
Horo's how thoy work, Under tho presom Income tax roqulatlons you arc ontiiiod to so 
aaldo a tnx-doforrnblo amount for your retiremontyearn: Thiw amount is 20",V (,')r your ; 
? earned income up to a maxiiruim of $2,500 for poopio wno nimndy partici|»ato in a' 
company pension plan and up to $4,000 for soif- 
omployod pobplo. ,
Those tax doforralo, together with any 
Income and capital gains they oarn, doivt 
become taxable until you withdraw ihanti 
and it you wait until you rotiro, chancon are' 
your tax rate will bo lower than it is now,
So you dofor income lax today and you build 
B nest ogo for tomorrow.
Wo can help you ohort your R.R.S.P. 
program Don't lot this opportunity slip by, 
Your plan must bo rogistorod boforo Iho ond 
of Tobruary to qualify (or your 1073 tax 
deferral, Drop in and see ub soon.
Community Corner
Don’t Ask what is my 
Commiiiiity doing for nub 
what am I
doing (or my Unmnmiiity,
T. (LEN) ADAMSON M,VN';U,JEn
Ultro Modern 100%
; Solid State,V^ 
: Features B".
BRITERON PICTURE TUBE
SALE SPECIAL 00
FREE
IN HOWIE
NO OBLIGATiON
20" Solid State Chassis. 
25000 Volts of Power 
; for Best Picture.'? ;
L SALE SPECIAL
00
SnTouch with Tomorrow
ROYAL BAN K
4'i9/v/rtfif British Columbia
SIDNEY 656-3947
9842 3rd St. SIDNEY 656-3032
mMHWiMI
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Ship’s History Hememhorod.
Ill r<'C(‘nt niiintlis. Thi' lUnicw 
ll^l'^ rnrrii'd a scries of articles 
uritten liv ltoit<-r and FCvelyii 
Miles, the Sidnev couple who 
sailed to New /(‘aland in Iheir 
refitted i)innace ‘‘Rainbow.”
The Miles reaclu'd New 
/•■aland some time aito, foi-- 
wardini; the last installment of 
their storv to this newspaper 
iiist before t'hristmas.
Rut till' series sparked a 
resnousive choi'd in the memory 
of .John Rodd. a lontt-time 
neiiinsula resident who was one 
of the original owners of the 
boat,
Imiiressed by the Miles’ feat, 
Rodd undertook to set down on 
i;ai>*'r his r(*collections of the 
ship's history Ix'fore it was 
nurchased bv the adventurous 
couiile.
His storv is printed lu're;
Mr. Turnbull was reputed to 
have been a senior wrangler in 
mathematics at Oxford 
(whatever that may be); he was 
likely regarded as a remittance 
man and he lived in a cabin on 
Gouge Island when my brother, 
Hugh, first m.oved to Canoe 
Cove.
He had moved to the old 
Curteis house, on the South side 
of the Cove, when he bought the 
pinnace off the. first ship of the 
Royal Canadian Navy, H.M.C - 
• S. Rainbow.
He worked hard on her for a 
time, removing the thwarts and 
other fittings, but decided that 
the conversion which he 
planned was going to be too 
much for him, so he told Hugh 
: he would like to get rid of her for 
what he had paid.
When I heard of this, I hurried 
out with my $50, so as to close 
the deal before somebody else 
could get ahead of me. ,
: R found her blocked up in a 
gully in the rocks - my rather 
poor phdtograph gives a fair 
idea of what she looked like. ■ 
Twink and I towed her to the; 
Gorgewith my little boat, the 
Iris, but all I can remember of 
the trip is our arrival off the 
Victoria breakwater in the 
,;dark.' ■■
My plan was to make her into 
a motor-sailer-houseboat, on 
which 1 could live with some 
comfort yet cruise,
Turnbull had done most of the 
dismantling, but the gun 
platform in the bows still 
remained: it was of about - 3 
inch teak, reinforced with 
bronze castings and braccid
trom stem and keel with bottle 
screws, which '.vere much too 
heavy to be saved for the 
rigging.
When I came to examine the 
stom-with a view to lengthening 
it -1 found tliat what 1 had taken 
to be a heavy stemband and a 
bronze platoon top was in fact a 
single casting,
P' u r t h e r e x .a m i n a t i o n 
revealed tliat the metal con­
tinued in a narntw strip bet­
ween stem and planking and, 
finally, that it was (and is) a 
single casting, with heavy 
stemband connected to a flange 
by a web continuing round the 
forefoot and ending in a box 
section into which the forward 
end of the keel is fitted.
Teak fillers are fitted in the 
spaces between flange and 
stemband and the one on the 
starboard side is marked with 
the broad arrow and the date 
1891.
Contrasting with the strength 
of this member, the planking is 
relatively light, being two 
thicknesses of half-inch teak 
laid diagonally with timbers 
more than two feet apart.
Flventually, I had the sides 
raised, the cabin top fitted and 
an engine installed; it was a 
two-cylinder Niagara, with 
heavy counter balance weights 
on the crankshaft and both 
pistons moving up and down 
together, firing evenly but 
vibrating furiously if opened up.
Mounted on the after end was 
the lubricator, consisting of a 
polished brass box on which 
were five little levers.
When running, each one was 
lifted and you watched and 
noted the oil as it dripped past 
fiye glass windows before 
flowing down copper tubes to 
cylinder walls end main 
/./bearings, /r
: The tired oil was dispersed in 
three ways: some was burnt on 
the cylinder walls; some found 
its way into the bilge, while the 
seepage from the forward 
bearing;was carried on to the 
; flywheeT from which it was 
slung all round the after cabin.
The engine was started by a 
means of a bar which engaged 
in a ratchet on the hub of the 
flywheel.
I used to wonder if a backfire 
would send it through the 
planking, to be lost in the slimy 
bottom of Ihe deep.
What actually happened was 
that it struck the bilge stringer 
and sheared off the pin which
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ininch 
in the 
a new
engaged in the ratchet,
■Ml I had to do was to 
oat the pieee remaining 
bar ami file uj) and fit 
one.
In 1932. she was finall.v rigged 
and the sails contrived,
Twink made us a good 
mainsail, but the jib and mi/.zen 
were from an old lent.
For all her faults, howe\‘ei‘, 
the first time under sail. Iree 
from noise, stink and vibration 
was a moment to rememlrer.
Our cruise that year was in 
eompany with three other 
parties: Howard Harris,
pioneer and wizard craftsman 
of Pender Island, aboard the 
Curlew, with Ruth Menzies and 
his older daughters; the Denny 
family, aboard the Elmatra - 
which Tom and Roy had 
recently launched after building 
her in the garden of their home 
on F'oul Bay; and the Gwynda, 
with my brother, Gwyn, his 
wife. Dorothy.
Being the slow boat, we 
started a day or two before the 
others and had an epic day's 
sail, from Beaver Point or 
Saltspring Island to Northwest 
Bay, near Parksville.
This was our second year of 
married life and with us was 
Mary’s brother. Bill Hall, and 
Howard’s youngest daughter, 
Nora,
In spite of the fact that Bill 
had played rugby football for 
U.B.C. and had spent his 
summers timber cruising, to 
Mary he was still her baby 
brother, who had to be 
protected.
Accordingly, knowning he 
was subject to somnambulizing, 
she persuaded me to sleep on 
the floor of the after cabin while 
he used the bunk; the idea being 
that should he get up in his sleep 
he would step on my face,; thus 
waking me so that:! could follow
him on deck and prevent him 
falling overboard,
Tlii.-^ did not liappen l.)ul lie 
entertained us with such 
cheerful cries as “stop the 
engine, my arm is jammed 
under the flywlioel," or. ‘‘Jolin, 
the anchor is dragging,"
The other boats overtook us 
off Cape Lazo and we followed 
them through the narrow en­
trance into Gorge Harbor on 
Cortez. Island.
With them, we explored 
Desolation Sound, returning 
down the Sunshine Coast. Hardy 
Island. Babriola Pass and so 
home; a wonderful holiday, in 
spite of the wet weather.
In the fall, the problem of 
caring for the boat arose and 
was solved by persuading our 
friend. Ben Sivertz. to take her 
to Ucluelet with him.
At the age of 25, Ben was 
already a hoary old man of the 
sea, having not only served 
coastal tow boats, the C.N.R. 
car ferry “Kenora" and the 
"Salvage Queen’’, but also 
having spent two years aboard 
square-rigged sailing ships.
The previous year, however, 
he had spent ashore, acquiring 
a teacher’s certificate; his first 
school was to be at Ucluelet.
Accordingly, with him 
another friend, Tom Hunter - 
who is still remembered by old- 
time customers of Canoe Cove - 
we got underway one afternoon 
from Victoria and headed for 
Race Passage.
By morning, we were off Cape 
Beale and headed across 
Barkley Sound with dolphins 
sporting under the stern. .
VVe arrived at Ucluelet in t’ne 
afternoon and were glad to go 
ashore and stretch our legs.
Hiking over the rise to the 
west, we soon heard the sound 
of surf on the beach.
/We were soon stripped; and
enjoying a bath in Wreck Bay.
Later we examined the in­
stallations of a miner who had 
dammed a small stream and 
had eonstrueted sluice boxes, 
riffles, etc., with which it was 
said he could extract about S3 
worth of gold per day.
I have a good photo of his 
cabin, with its little garden, 
water supply and other con­
veniences on a bench just above 
the beach; a cabin which has
Continued on Page 10
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ROYAL CANADIAN
LEGION NO. 37
Mills Road, Sidney, B.C.
ADMISSION
>1.00 EACH
Central Saanich Lions
l&l
BINGO
BRENTWOOD 
COMMUNITY HALL
iOPiDAY JAN. 21
AT 7:30
Proceeds To Lions Charities
MM
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
COURT OF REVISION RESPECTING THE 1974 
ASSESSMENT ROLL FOR THE TOWN OF
SIDNEY WILL BE HELD IN THE COUNCIL
CHAMBER. MUNICIPAL HALL, 24‘1() 
SIDNEY AVENUE. SIDNEY, B,C. ON 
TUESDAY THE Fll-'TH DAY OF I-'ISBRUARY 
AT TEN O'CLOCK IN THE A,M
Ddlctl al iSii.' Miifili (i,xJ (.I'lict. 
'24*t0 S'<lnev Avenue.
Sidnev. B.C,
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HCOODUmE
Choose your favourite Festival of Sports events 
and plan t(D attend during the
Jatsusity f 7-23
OPENING CEREMONIES 
PREMIER DAVID BARRETT will officially open 
the 1974 Festival of Winter Sports at a torch^ 
lighting ceremony on GrouSe MoLintain,; /' L 
North Vancouver at 5 pm on Thursday evening, 
January 17, 1974.
19.WILLIAMS LAKE WINTER CARNIVAL Jan.
20; BADMINTON Fort Nelson Jan. 19, 20;
Fort St. John Jan 20; Kamloops Jan. 19, 20;
Port Alberni Jan. 19, 20; Prince Rupert Jan. 19 
or 20; Vancouver Jan. 22-27; Vernon Jan. 19; 
Victoria Jan. 21-26. BASKETBALL Burnaby 
Jan. 19; Cloverdale Jan, 18, 19; Dawson Creek 
Jan. 18, 19; Queen Charlotte City Jan. 17, 18; 
Vancouver Jan. 18, 19; Victoria Jan. 18, 19. 
BOWLING Dawson Creek Jan. 19. 21. BOXING 
Kamloops Jan. 19. 20; Nelson Jan 19; Vernon 
Jan. 18, 19; Victoria Jan. 19, 20. CURLING 
Esquimau Jan. 15-18, 20; Fori Nelson Jan. 18,
19, 20; Port Alberni Jan. 18, 19. 20; South 
Delta Jan. 14-17; Vancouver, Jan. 10-13; Vernon 
Jan. 17, 18. 79, 20. FENCING Chilliwack 
Jan. 19, 20. GYMNASTICS LangluyJan. 19. 
HOCKEY Kamloops Jan. 17-19; Port Alice 
Jan, 19, 20; Richmond Jan. 17. JUDO Kitimat 
Jan. 19. SLED DOG RACES Fort Nelson Jan.
19, 20. SNOWMOBILE RACING Kamloops 
Jan. 19, 20. SQUASH Vancouver Jan. 18, 19,
20. SKIING Cranbrodk-Akloo Ski Area Jan. 19, 
20; North Vancouvor’-Grouso Mountain Jan,
16-17; Osoyoos-Mt. Baldy Jan. 20; Prince 
Goorgo-Tabor Mountain Jan. 19, 20, TABLE 
TENNIS Campbell River Jan. 19, 20; Kamloops 
Jan. 19; Kelowna Jan, 19, 20; Terrace Jan. 19; 
Victoria Jan. 19. 20. TRACK AND FIELD 
Victoria Jan, 20. VOLLEYBALL Vernon Jan, 18, ; 
19. WATER POLO Vancouver Jan. 19, 20. 
WRESTLING Burnaby Jan. 18, 22; Ddwson 
Crook Jan. 18,19; Oliver Jan. 19; Prince 
George Jan. 18, 19; Victoria Jan. 19,
"MISSION SNOWBOUND-WINTER OLYMPICS 
FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN" Vernon- 
Tilllcum Valley Jan. 10, 20.
BRiVISH coiumili 
FESIIMLOFmmmu 
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renewed; my brother Twink did 
at least some of this work.
In 1960, while she belonged to 
Harry Hillston, a very good 
color photograph of her sailing 
into Tsehum Harbor appeared 
in the Beautiful B.C. magazine 
and later was used in an oil 
company calendar.
In 1970, a picture of her ap­
peared in the Victoria Daily 
Times with her owner, Dennis
Larghy, aboard not long before 
she passed to Roger Miles. 
While I felt that my con­
version resulted in a reasonably 
seaworthy vessel for local 
waters, I would never have 
considered her for offshore 
cruising.
F.ven with all the im­
provements by later owners, I 
fully concurr with Ben when he 
wrote on his Christmas card;
“Her current voyage gives me 
uneasy feelings. The guardian 
angel must have to work hard. 
Nevertheless, the voyage is 
something I would dearly like lo
do.
‘‘Imagine sailing amongst the 
Tuamotus and Bora Bora and 
the Samoans - and on to my 
beloved New Zealand, where
yachting was invented, - so they 
say.”
So more power to Evelyn and 
Roger; may their luck last for 
ever.
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
LTD.
Beacon Avenue Phone 656-1171
RAINBOW IN 1932
found its way into at least one 
novel.
Ben docked the. Rainbow 
among the Japanese fishboats 
and lived aboard her being 
treated with respect and kind­
ness by the people.
The following year, we 
started to build a house, so 
decided to sell her and even­
tually found a buyer in the 
person of Capt. Phil Finnis.
I first met him at the time 
when Rod Brothers were 
building boats at the Gorge; he 
had been engaged to do the 
rigging on the “Oliver Clark” 
(or maybe the “Suncan Scott”) 
and I plagued him to teach me 
how to point a rope during his 
lunch breaks.
Ilis father had been a Channel 
Pilot but of Deal in the days 
when their wonderful Pilot 
cutters would leave port with 
perhaps 20 pilots and then would 
cruise the channel off Cornwall, 
putting their men aboard the 
homeward bound sailing ships.
Finnis himself had been 
captain of a coaling brig plying 
between Newcastle and London, 
a trade which calls to mind Tom 
Hood’s “The Demon Ship”, a 
poem containing a wonderful 
description of a small boat 
caught in a storm, 
i He explained that he was paid 
L50 - per trip: a rid made a like 
amount dishonestly (others 
:would have called it Captains
Soon after his purchase, he 
slung put tlw beautiful Niagara 
arid installed a “Grey” with one 
of I those Vnew-fangled electric’ 
starters.;'"'"' y’
C As far as I know, iCis still in 
■'fher.' ;
He also made a suit of sails, 
all hand sewn with palm and 
needle, and no doubt reriewed 
much of the rigging;
During the following years I 
saw little of the boat; but the 
Skipper would occasionally 
drop into my workshop for a 
yarn, " '
In this way, I kept in touch 
and had the satisfaction of 
knowing thatshe was well cared 
for and riiuch used and ap­
preciated by the old man and 
his wife,
Towards the end of this war, 
he began to fail and it must 
have been around 1945 that he 
died.
The next owner was Tom 
(kvnnon, a neighbor who later 
became building inspector for 
.Saanich with an office in Sid- 
aiey.;
He had .served in the navy 
O during the war and part of his 
training had been under Ben 
Siverks (then Commander) at 
Kings Naval College in Halifax,
By then, the deck canvas liad 
; rolled, allowing rain to get in, 
with the rosviU that part of the 
Huper.structuro had to he
You’ll never 
feel it.
Or ridicule, humiliation, 
embarrassment or criticism. 
What you will fcDl is 
understanding and 
Inspiration,
ViM Itofll h»M U ||«MI
ACimcui/ruRAs.
IIAIJ,
79S() E. Siiriiaith
niunsDAY
7:00 R.M.
WEKiHTWATCHBtSW
Hr. Zcdilll 2107 (T»u Fne)
yv 'HAImh Is.)I >yt. ■
th#' ■'ftkV'irfr"
♦ ^ I k 1 iw t n fl fl M *1 f t fl < ' '
4;>^u nr..\L.V7.N (i5(;-4522
ASK FOR BRUCE THE FOOT OF BEACON AVE. 
LOWEST PRICES ON A 24 HOUR BASIS
CLOSING OUT 
SALE
All Bicycles and Accessories 
Greatly Reduced in Price
BRENTWOOD CYCLE
7182 West Saanich Rd. 652-^3212
A Disploy ©f recent Wafer Colours ond Oils
by KAY RADCLIFFE
JANUARY 16 - FEBRUARY 6, 
at
ToeOMTODOMiMlOW
the bank where people make the difforeoce
2421 Beacon Ave. 656-1141
CHILDRENS'
LEOTARDS
PANTY HOSE
30
all reduced
for this sale
Girls’
in Fashion colors 
one size - assorted colors
Also some Whisper 
Panty Hose at same price
Reg. 99* Sale
SLACKS
SKI
nylon outershell
t
GIRL’S
size 8 " 12 
excellent value
Acrylic
long sleeve • pullover 
style novelty pattern 2
cuffed in assorted colors 
machine washable 
8 ■ 18 EA.
4.99
LADIES EVENING 
SANDALS
cushioned insoles, 
multi strap vamp 
in silver color
Only 3
polyester 
fibrefili lining 
size 8 • 16 R 99
Men’s Brown Leather 
7” side zipper
DRESS BOOTS
broken sizes 
excellent value 
Regular 24.99
Now 88
FLUSHABYES LANDER’S WOODBURYS YARN NOXZEMA
MOIRS
BOXED
DIAPERS SHAMPOO SHAMPOO HAIRTYES MOUTHWASH CHOCOLATES
60’S
' ell IS ^ ^ :Pkg. " 2,. 1.49 3.1.49
Reg. 1.00
Now
32 oz.
1.49
12 OZ. assorted
er.
Your Chargex 
& Master Charge 
are Welcome 
in Our Store
ALL
CANADIAN Operating From The Lakehead To The Pacific SIDNEY
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PPCRI ASSOCIATION 
The Victoria branch of the 
Princess Patricia’s Canadian 
Light Infantry Association will 
be holding its annual general 
meeting in the Officer’s Mess, 
Work Point Barracks, at 8 p.m. 
on Friday, Jan. 25.
All members and ex­
members are urged to attend.
BRENTWOOD TOPS 
Brentwood TOPS, chapter 980 
held its first meeting of 1974 in 
the Brentwood United Church 
Hall on Monday, Jan. 7th.
This was the group’s first 
meeting in three weeks, as 
weigh-ins only were held at 
Christmas and New Year’s.
There were quite a few slight 
weight increases, but members 
had held the line remarkably 
well at the two previous weigh- 
ins, and all members are more 
than ever dedicated to Take Off 
Pounds Sensibly in 1974.
Queen of the Month for 
December was Helen 
Berryman, and winner of the 
Christmastide contest was 
Karen Franmueller, who also 
won her charm bracelet for 
having lost weight for eight 
consecutive weeks.
Team number three won the 
trophy for weight loss com­
petition.
Awards were given Jean 
Tabor and Ellen Cornwell, Jean 
having completed one year as a 
KOPS member and Ellen two 
years.
A KOPS charm was presented 
to Margaret Brown.
ST. STEPEHN’S ACW 
Members of St. Stephen’s 
Anglican Church Women met at 
the Rectory on McPhail Drive, 
for their annual meeting, on 
Wednesday, Jan. 8.
Following officers’ reports, 
the following were elected to 
office: president, Mrs. A.M. 
Galbraith: first vice-president, 
Mrs. William Bremner; second 
vice president, Mrs. D. Dobyns; 
secretary, Mrs. D.A. Robert­
son; treasurer, extra cents 
secretary and thankoffering 
■ secretary, i Mrs. H., Ormistbn; 
living message secretary, Mrs.
C. E. King; social service 
secretary, Mrs. W.E. Clayards; 
membership conVenor, Mrs.
D. A. Robertson. ^
Rev. Ivan Futter thanked the
members for all the hard work 
they had done during the year, 
it being hard to believe that 
such a small group had raised 
so muchmoney and done so 
much work for the church 
during the year.
'I'he installation of officers 
will take place at the morning 
service jn St. Stephen’s Church 
on Feb. 3.
'I’here will be no spring tea 
this year, but a St. Patrick’s 
Day supper is under con 
sid('ration.
'I’he dale of the fall lea was sel 
for Ocl. 2(i,
Memhc'rs were reminded of
the annual parish meeting, 
which will be held at St. 
Stephen’s Hall on Jan. 31. 
preceded by a pot luck supper.
Tea was served by the 
hostesses, Mrs. William 
Bremner and Mrs. Don Dobyns.
PYTHIAN SISTERS 
'I’he first 1974 meeting of 
Victory Temple Number 26. 
Pythian Sisters, was held in the 
Castle Hall in Sidney.
Installing officer Mrs. 
Florence Chappuis, with grand 
senior .Mrs. .Maureen Robertson 
and grand manager .Mrs. 
Fsther Berry, installed the 
following officers for the year: 
past chief, .Mrs. .Jesie Dickeson; 
most excellent chief. Mrs. tella 
Lumley; excellent junior. Mrs. 
Peggy Carlsen; manager. .Mrs. 
.Agnes Johnson; treasurer. .Mrs 
Catherine Campbell; protector. 
Mrs. Clara McAmrnond; 
Guard, Mrs. Eva 'I'onge and 
musician, .Mrs. Marjorie Smith.
In a later ceremony. M.E.C. 
Mrs. Stella Lumley, assisted by 
Mrs. Robertson as grand senior 
and Mrs. Ruby Stacey as grand 
manager, installed the ex­
cellent senior, Mrs. Berry, and 
the secretary, Mrs. Chappuis, 
Mrs. Lumley thanked the 
members for choosing her as 
leader of the Temple for the 
year ahead,and announced that 
she would name her committee 
chairmen at the next regular 
meeting, on Jan. 22.
.Mrs. Berry was elected 
delegate to Grand Temple 
sessions in Duncan in May, with 
Mrs. Carlsen as alternate.
It was decided to hold the 
annual birthday tea this year on 
June 8. and the fall bazaar on 
Nov. 2.
The fall convention of District 
Number 5 will be held in Sidney.
Following the meeting, 
refreshments were served and a 
socialhour was enjoyed.
V' .,. ;angijcan^ ;"
yvCHURCirWOMENA; 
Withthe firm conviction that 
spring is on the way. despite 
present conditons, the SI. An­
drew’s and Holy Trinity af- 
terndpn group Anglican Gliurch 
Women sel the date for their 
spring tea at their January 
meeting recently.
This will be Saturday, March 
30;i ; convener will be Jean 
Atherton, assisted by Anne 
Raymond and PhyU Inger.soll .
Mrs. Doris Small, presideni. 
welcomed and wished all 
present a happy new year.
Mrs, Winnie Bret hour opened 
Ihe devotions and displayed an 
Eskimo calendar received from 
her protege in the north, also 
many cards and letters which 
she invited the members to 
examine.
Miss Jane Leigh listed further 
commillee chainnen - birthday 
cards and greetings, Mary 
Briggs: lea convener. Hulh 
Taylor; used stamps. Eva 
Hemens; press, Dorothy 
Pear.son; May Hawson will
assist with dorcas.
Mrs. Avis Watts told of the 
Christmas sits to hospital 
patients and shutins, which had 
been much appreciated, and her 
“magic” sunshine box of 
voluntary contributions had 
Ixjen more than adequate to 
cover expenses.
The president announced that 
the St. Andrew’s annual 
congregational meeting will lx? 
Sunday. Feb. 3. preceded, as 
usual, by a pot luck supper - 
morning group in charge.
'Phis is always a happy and 
interesting affair and imixirtant 
decision are to be made by the 
])arishioners.
'I'ea was served by Lillian 
Hancock, Clara .Mc.Ammond 
and Winnie Brethour.
P ARENTS WITHOUT 
PARTNERS
Peninsula people who are 
divorced, separated, widowed 
or never married, and who have 
children (they need not have 
custody), are eligible to become 
a Parent’s Without Partner’s 
member.
New members are welcome 
at any time.
This week - coffee and con­
versation. Wednesday at 8 p.m.
Family bowling on Sunday.
General meeting on Alonday. 
Jan. 21
For more information about 
any of these activities, phone 
656-3700 or 656-4462.
ST. PAUL’S U.C.W.
Seventeen members attended 
the January meeting of St. 
Paul’s United Church Women 
on Jan. 9 in the church hall.
On recommendation of the 
president. Mrs. W’. Veitch, a 
motion was carried to give $500 
to the building fund for the 
addition to the hall.
Bazan Bay unit reported 
another newsletter to be 
published in February or 
March, with Mrs. W. .Jacob as 
editor.
Sunshine unit has decided to 
support the Save The Children 
Fund raher than continue their 
“secret paf” project: ^ j 
The following events were 
announced b\' the president: pot 
luck church supper and annual 
meeting on Feb. 11 at 6:30p.m.; 
mother’s tea on May 11 at 2 
p.m.; social evening in June; 
Christmas bazaar on Nov; 16; 
pot luck luncheon and annual 
IJ.C. W. meeting in December.
Mrs. Veitch reminded 
members of the annual 
Ib’esbyterial meeting, to be held 
at First United Church in 
Victoria on .Ian, 31, at to a.m.; 
with ;in address at 2 p.m. by 
Malcolm Muggeridge. foi'iner 
editor of Pinicli. now a resident 
of Salt Spring Island,
'I’he presideni. .Mrs. Veitch 
was elected representative to 
lh(' official board, and the 
proposed 1974 l)udgel was ac­
cepted by the memliers.
PEMN.SI LA 
SKI CLl'B
The Peninsula Ski Clul) is 
holding a ski show on Sunday. 
Jan. 20. at the Sidney 
Elementary School, from ’2 - 5 
p.m.
There will be displa\s of new 
skis and ski equipment, outdoor 
camping gear and an ex­
planation of facilities available 
al local ski areas and resorts.
.Also featured will be con­
tinuous films and slide 
presentations of skiing and 
related spoils in tlu' pro\ince.
.A “skier’s mart’’, witli useti 
skiing eciuipment for sale, will 
allow local skiers to bring 
unused or unwanted eciuipment 
to sell or trade.
'Hiere will Vie no charge lor 
the show, organizers said.
Lord Baden-Powell’s only 
sister .-Vgnes formed the 1st Guide 
(,'ompan\'.
YOU’D BE AMAZED AT WHAT $3 
A MONTH CAN DO FOR YOU!
Become a ROYAL CERTIFIED SERVICE 
CUSTOMER TODAY!^ ^ ^ ^
Think of it...
Unhmitod choquo writinq on ycHir own lully 
porsonalized choquos: overdratt protection ,, 
up to $300; roducod Termplan potsonal loan , 
rates; all the tr;iveilors choquerv and money, 
orders you want; n saloty deposit box for 
jho valuables you cannot allord to Ipso and •
no more problems cashino your porsonal 
ebuques III ttiDiu than 1,300 Royal BiU'k . 
branches throughout Canada's ten provinces, : . ^ ‘
Oh yes - and tots more! Got in the savinns 
habit with our'‘Paywoursolf" choquos or 
■ pay your tlilhUwhore iipplicablo'J Ihrouqh 
,; our branches all this plus a Charoos, , 
card for your buying convonionco and 
vacation travel benefits lor 
your onjoymonti
A pocknoo worih consldorlng!
Why not drop in and till out an 
application today. ’ ’
Community Corner
Don't miss Central Saanich Lion.s 
Jackpot Bingo,
B.rfn?\vo<xt ConuMunity Hnll, .tan
21. 1974 at 7:20 p.m,
GINNY DYKES
RADIAL TIRE
SALE
" SIDNEY TIRE
THURS, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
FR 70 X
GR 70 X 14
HR 70 X 14
SALE 37.95
SALE
SALE
38.95
39.95
EA,
EA,
FABULOUS DISCOUNTS ON MANY OTHER SIZES 
NOW IN STOCK HURRY WHILE THEY LAST
N STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE 
^)EL1VERY
FREE REFRESHMENTS
CJVI RADIO 
ON LOCATION 2000 Spider Veloce
OVER 60
Qualily used ears 
ill slock HOW: ,
Oiiiii.'iith ologanl new K,iini'n-lail slylmf) 
j’lninlaiinri nofitlco the legondary, r.'ice-rofined 
Alfa U.O ffC. Piur, gof.ipoY,, i.ijiipcmiloti, 
brakea and ritoorillg producing handling, 
iMiid holding and cornonng cai'i.atiilillof, to ' 
fiatirJy the rnosl dotnanding porloininnce 
rmthuriin'.l, ’fop cpricd: 118 inpfi..
WbrjC'lbaso : 
rtonl back 
Reariiack 
Oyoiali lorigth 
dvr,nail width ' 
Oyinall liuighi .
^ Ciurt) weight
VANCOUVER ISLAND’S LARGEST 
STOCK OF LipHT DUTY TRUCKS
ROYAL BANK
the helpful bank brentwood bay, b.c.
652-1173
METRO
2360 BEACON AVE 
656-4311 656-2821
2000 GT Veloce 6795
Oulutiiiidinr; Mvliiig fiy B(>tP,‘ne, '.uitcP'mdir.g 
j,' "I'orin.Uir !.'■ Ivy AHu HCiii',i‘!i,i Hit.cun a tiuo ,,
Il in nsn"rnrir.a,;.I--|t>(liaj
!■:.'l^ldHll^■| .U'iJ ru'itely ir> ft ficniy
appmnied. f.la;,;.it,aily Kiyiert.roupi*
Icip ipeed Its mph,
MiiJA' FJBJ'ICT iu\nm '• HeLF.n n.xmALs
WIU:ir,tliiiiEiO ' OSlViJri.^ :
■' Ibopt tiack. j ■' J .....^b27i m.
Belli track ^ .SO'/, in.'
Ovijrali ifcngih 
Ovt''i;Ui width 
Overall hotijlrt 
Cr/rb wnigr.t '
101 In. 
,0274 »n, 
IHV.in.,
Wednesday, January 16, 1974 THE REVIEW
Buy
Self, Trade, 
Rent, Find 
Through ...
PHIL
sn@rr@ll
(MOTORS LTD.
9732 rifTH S1F££T. SIDNEY 8 C
BUY, SELL, 
CONSIGN
73 Dodge Dart 
fully equipped 
7,000 miles
72 Cortina T” 
Sport Coupe 
1995
69 Envoy Epic 
automatic 
1195
69 ¥iva 4 speed 
1195
68 Chevrolet Bel 
Air 6 cylinder 
'1495
66 Chrysler 
Windsor
$495
:62;:Chrysler
trucks:
73 Dodge % Ton
318
auto^
700 miles
70 Chevrolet
step side
66 Ford 
Econoline 
9 passenger
63 Chevrolet
BUY, SELL, 
CONSIGN
li PHILmerrettMOTORS LTD
ir.'i;* 7/7‘frr jifMH T l' 8 <
Balabllshod 1925
Sparlings
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
Notary Public
65aJC22
The Review Classified Advertisements
SAANICH
.M.L..S. RK.Al.TORS
.ARD.UOlU'. I!.\('nv\D.\
Built ill .Spanish style witli Romeo 
& Juliette balconies, enclosed 
courtyard and cement tile tool. 
Located on •‘.i ac. close to 2 gol 
clubs and with view and good 
accc.ss to Cole Bay, ti bedrooms.
bathroom, fui! above grade 
basement.
Brand Now StST.OO 0
.ARDMORK 
5 Level Ac. ’ i cleared, balance 
beautiful parkland. On terms
$35,000
50 Treed acres, total seclusion 
with magnificent views from the 
4.50 ft. level. $175,000.
CAPITAL
REGION
AGENCIES
LTD.
2481 Beacon 
Ave.,
Sidney 656-3951
.SOOKI-:
Beautiful 2 acre parcel of land, 
(.’reek al the liaek of the i)roperl\’. 
Price .$15,000 (M.L. .\o. 0117)
H6lp Waiited
riiKcoiU’oiiA'iiON 
OI 'mKmsiKier 
(ii'( lev rii \i.s,\.\\K ii
M.I..S. Realtors 
,Iim Jones 
.lim Sloan 
(dive McCounan
(!5()-45!t7
r..5(;-5:in
G5{)-:5f.41
John .Salvador Notary Public 
.(:.')(L2727
IMU-.U (O.V.STKI ( T IOV. le- lialh. S 
Ijfirin. hascnicnl. lirepUK'vs, carja'I,
(tislanrc diiu ntiiun . 0(1. (■..■lO-'J!)!;! f
SIDNEY
For sale or will build to suit 
tenant, 2'^ acre commercial, 1 
acre residential, prime location.
PIERS ISLAND 
3 bedroom waterfront retreat 
with private beach, plus use of 
150 ac. recreation area and 
communal wharf.
SALTSPRING ISLAND 
V-i ac. treed lot close to Ganges, 
overlooking Ganges harbour.’ 
Watermains. $10,000
BUYING OR SELLING
' '.'eALU'^:
656-4000 K: D ROST 656-2427
• SEE JlIIS!!.'
S:!4.()m).\ :v 
2 bedroom ranch st yle bungalow 
on a well deveipped lot. vvith at­
tached inlaw suite in back which 
has its Aowh; garden. Double 
carjxh’t in prime resident ial area 
in iSidney. To view call: Neva 
Pennib; 386:3585;': , V ^ :;
“Complete Real Estate 
Sepyice Across Canada”
Victoria 1057 Fort St. 386-2111 
SIDNEY 656-3924
.NIDNI'IX' roW.NIKU SF, 2 Bdrm.s; 1'
litilhs; .storage room; patio; W W,shag.
$2.5,90O-t)0. Phone (i50'5195. 3-2
1
WANTED
BLDG. LOTS
Have cash buyers who: are
desperately, requiring bldg, 
lots in Sidney and North 
Saanich Ai-eas. Call: /
. A;: LOTS . ANYONE??^ ^:r 
Call Neva Pennie to view wlud' 
she has available at 386-3585.
BUYING OR SELLING 
PROPERTY?
Please Call
NEVA PENNIE
VICTORIA REALTY LTD.
3477 SAANICH RD.
BUS, 386-3585 RES. 656- 3602
BILL KNOWLES 
656-3779
D. F. Hanley Agencies 
385-7761(24 Hr s.)
I oc VI. ■ri';,\( iii-;ii is i.uoki.nc koh ;i 
Imililliig, ,^iip in Dnnp Covp - l..vii(i's End 
/Vron, If ynuivin iiclp plcrisi;'phnnc (iriCi-SlHIl.
.j..,
iti:si>(i\siiu.K vm'Nu cm tm.h r,.(|iiirc 
rnllngc Sidiiny iirca. I’nriiniishi.'il. iTgor.ily 
lu'i'ilcd I’lcasn piKinc cnlliTl 3.1
SCIU'.ltimt :i TO I lU'.nituo.vi Imuse or 
M'iilrniil wilh .siipcrii view.- m scchidi'd 
hiriiUii in l)i'i‘p C(iM.‘, jVvniUililt' inhi 
.linmiiry. .ViipK Bnx W.Tln' He' ii‘w. 1711’
19 HUeLmiE
{Est. 1912)
Your Saanich Paninaula 
Renllors
Mr, Elwell 
Ken Harvey 
V'reda Webb 
Hill HalelilTe
("Turns 
65ll-2;i!>7 
6,1(1 •tt.TMtl 
(ilii-1,11"
MamtJar# Of
Vtclorla Rani Eotato Board 
and Muillpla Uatlng Sarvice.
2444 Beacon Ave.
Sidney B,C. 656-1154
Walking (listam.'(L i„ .shops and 
Senior . Citizens' Centre,v l,ge: 
living room witli |■ol.•k ^irepbH,H^ 
Lge, kitelien with dining area 2 
bedrnnni.s. Mnny , more . niei.v 
features. $;:!!),luio.
\'iew with K. lliitvey 6;i6''2;l'J7. 
!•'. We()b ii:d; :t;dt',i
uohdoniillmelti), n;dMt:,tWWIIIiliMWllpl
YESTERD \\ s t IIMLM
Large 5 or li biHlroom boine 
loeaied an a qiiiel eiil de s,ic. 4 
lireplaees, Inlbard ruain, bill 
baneinenl itlns attic. .WiDT same 
wark ll’iis honie niuld be resiored 
la il.s orime;il si-tleiidiii'
$'(5,(1011. MLS 6167
(IHOKGI.A iVI.ANOR 
IDIail-llrdSt. 
SIDNEY
— HIODECOKATED 
— NEW AI>PIJANt’ES 
ONEiA TWO DEDHDOM 
SI JTES RENTINi;
M \i\' 1 i:.\.\v( !■; ,M.\N 
T'hf Wnicr & Wii-sio Di'paiimciK (■(.■(inircs iin' 
:c(A ices nf ,'i p(.'.-,,-;nn illinu In learn all laecis 
nl rulily niaintenidice. The scope nl this 
pnsiiinii eniails liie insiallalinii nf n(.'w w.ite:' 
and sesuT ;nair,< serx iees. etc . pins 
inainlenanre and nperaiinn ol al! a.s.-nrialed 
r’(|uip!nent, l.neal aiipheants u ill lie piven 
prefereiicr.v due In einerpeney calls
Lego!
cimuia.l-: wo whist Friday. January 
IH, H p 111. K nf I’ 1 kill Spnnsnreci liy Fylhian 
Sislers. K'.('r>nne welnunc. :m
rwa Ki;\siom: mini iukfs, ynce 
,-'andard. :i..y aulnnialic I’lnne (!.TJ'a.!(ii| aper
.7 pill .M
!\i ISFI! \ l'(iHS SI.-.11, screens <:i an. 
Clivers 7,k- I7!i-lain Idler i,|i in :Mi
.Sppliealioiis will lie received iiiiul T:in p.m 
111. .I.miiary p.ali, p.i;; .u ihe Municipal Hall.
fi 1. Wheeler. 
.Ve.sislaii! .tdiiiiriislralnr, 
I*.a Hnv2(;. 
.Saaiiicliltin, H ('
imsi.sKs.s (ipeaKTi’.MTv
SPECTACULAR 
NEW INVENTION!
'ITie v.arld's mast advanced idea in 
ijeverapes. .Men and wnnieii reipiired to 
nperaie this revoliiliimary Drink System 
pari time nr full time. No experience 
necessary. .-Ml major locations supplied by 
fnmpany. Star! piart time in your own 
business with as little as $t.2‘J."i for slock and 
eitiiipmenl. or earn full time income witli 
STillii invesimeiit Limited Dealers For 
persona! interview wriic KKD'i’-CfP, fi(il) 
Klecironic .Ave. Port Moody, 15 C. Include 
Phone.
•■fl I ■■fl ■ JMMiMedi
WORK WA,NTED-Tree falling, cement work, 
land.seaping by hour or contract. Free 
estimates. Call .384-9737,
Ti-tf
WILL .S'l l FF. .ADDRK.SS. .S'l'.LMP and mail 
envelopes on a coniinissioii liasis or by 
contract. Conlata Ity mail. 971 Ambassador 
.Ave., Vicloria. B.C. :5-:i
IIANDYM.WS SI*Kt i.\!..Mcaary Ea.sy 
.Automatic washer. fl5ti-2022after 'ip.m. 3-1
SORRY. NOAH DIDN'l’ LEAVE tis any 
plans but we do have enough lumber to Ittiild 
an Ark- Mitchell and Ander.soii Liimbor Co. 
Plume finfi-n34. : : 3-1
GARDEN SERVICE — (Pruning. Brtino von 
Schuckmarm: 656-1990.; ; 3S-tf
RUBBISH AND GARBAGE hauled, 656-1784;
:33-tf' '‘v'.' ' ■ 7"'
FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 
: PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE y
NORMAN HULL, 656-4938
. 46-tf
WATKINS PRODUCTS 
PROMPT DELIVERY SERVICE 
NORMAN HULL . , 656-4938
■46-tf
DORMANS
CARPET
CLEANERS
JUST ME
Owner Wilf Dorman gives'per- 
sonarattention to all orders 
PHONE 656-4754
TRI rilEM Lioni) EMimniDKRY iiinv 
luis lieu 1974 calaliigtie iipi Inr supplii's, 
servii-eaiidclasM's ( 'all D Miller (i;iil l9;i3,1-
J . ,
RES. MANAGER
Urdi-IMliK
LOR I r\''r, i'M< ui ; ............... . :>.i;,ie
HiMcnn \x'i' Si.l'iey L''l '.'Ii'i',
Ml. \R( I IT'.II, Isi,, i.irpe lie luxe ipiii'i 
III! ee hcdi miin ^Ul!i', tun |■,,|lllr^HllP:„.. u 
I'll I III'1 . I '.ili 'nlili'! driilies , lini u ill I'l: lii'.M dir; 
ituimles iree l.miulry i.ieiiitie', ,md earpiiri. 
\\.lU.mi! d,r,IaiK e tii inwii hle.ii Inr i el I'l'ed (if 
'.eiin 1 elji i',| np I'm,'I Hi
nSL, iminmilM wn ;; I.e.Irnniei .Mule* Inr
;' 'v' ind'K \V,i 'ej .'hen j ..Ih", |( i- 'ii,,
\Y \V ,Ml liel, diMpe:., Plump ii ,i, .11111;' .( I
H\Z W U\V ll|.S< 11 AinlLL imu reilULi; 
Inr V.I I'KI.v I1>- Iimellilv PiiipH 1 'ijlv pii lilshinl
imil, I'l’.li .ill'i ;'.if
AFW, imiltL luiipr inr ieiii y.’Ji. lUl, 
lliiiidle Pii.ipe I, 'li Inf,I, ni, I,,(', Inici inr Ipfl her
inli't lii,i:n/ii , , ....
'•M I si'ltIM. IM \M( ’(..ic iM 1. I.'.,,;,
Inn r,li,np,n nmii iinnis nnd stu.h i . 
''•die, nil I'll I'll Ip and uarp. ‘.miIi
Itii'pl.ipp iPi, W 'W r.ii'pi t ,p,|u.| ,)r, ,,-r 
'•'"i I”' • ' '.'''d ''il li I i',e n np'i' v.,'J,i nn ppi 
iinmili I'LniU' ,,l' u ; Me Si'.n' 'mp Mm ip.p 
lici', l’,i> fir .'i.i;
Riir'i'iuimn iiw \v.ui,dd,' .i.m i« 
ere Me,Il if ,ip,irim<:j,’,, Fiuipp; .imi', imi 
u.ii'i’l Im.i' ',( Mi'r .Mid (■ diliH 11,1 hull'd
.VI1 M'i ;'i 11
6 '1 't('t’lm All III,. A'.t.1,1, . .111|.( 1 h
Ml. Xmvion fVontiiig on .McTavi'.li 
Hd. Sct'iniii growth limlipr. WVll
ptiiH, springing w,imp. $60,mm.
■HoipiWaiitefl
Jnbn Itnicv 6,16 niiiN
lies, 6.1li"2(ii‘,;;i ,p, .'dt'.’-J.lgii
SIDNEY 
REALTY LTD.
Ill VMNi, I MiA \\ w (ID i:,i ,t.,,.,
'(('(',( (i’)l i|.n, M'iii-i um .i,’,.iite in in,
......... Ml Ml li'ii:','; M .1'.. l.'>d , I 1
S.ANir.'tllV tl.'VURAOE .SFRA'U.TL .Sidney 
Cli'.in l.'p. Hay llou'cnll, il.'ili lU'fn,
I2dt
READY IVIIX 
CONCRETE
1st on the PENINSULA 
1st in QUALITY 
1st in SERVICE
aUnER IIROTHERS
.''(I'h. hiMiiMi) :>'..n.:t,e,i 
:ti'.u!-11,1'!
I I 'MODI Vx nin ,Vm .Vivf;,".. « I’hlllpii 
1 l.ill i’lil 111, 1 ii.M'ii 111,,I , ,.,,| M, I I. Flmi , ,i,
,,,, . . . j
(•I I I I II iN i, 1 Rum 
Mill m.VS nil I u .! i.jm
\i n I! (Ill
' U . I .111 (i, p 
.p , pi I,
miM W 'I |1|: ( yvi M |1 \lt\ M I lt\(,
i I p t ,p, i ‘ S . S . i'.t i 'Y 1 I
E. ■. n'A I I ■' I
CHECK OUR PRICES 
BEFORE you BUY OR 
SELL ANYTHING
V'GU rUtiMPT FREE
ESTI^JATE.SI’IIONE
IK\K\’ It i:\rs .* Wu waiurpiiM)!
firioreG* punnuruTill\ Nt-u<l ttuut* rnonr’ 
\Nl- iHJilti Kumpiis aildiimns tir
ruiiuvMU.tiis iiiui iii.viall uahini'!> Knm' 
Kstiuiafes. IA-ewoGtl (onirac*(»r> Ph-nn* 
HtiyiiuH' :5KH1 M
•*TU( EM\S*'. TrutisisH.'r Dri’an 
NlbW. K(»ur vears (Hfers, f'ExE'iVtiH
Sltniu (111
ji l\. lUNW T.\‘. and radio cndiiiiatio:\. 
Goodcoiidilion. I'lioiuMotEritiJI/. ;M
TRAILERS
FENNELL’S 
TRAILER SUPPLIES
‘‘Vancouver Island’s most 
complete supply of 
Trailer-Camper Parts” 
Propane Refilling 
Profiled Aluminum
REPAIRS
6459 PATRICIA BAY HWY. 
652-2511
PILOT TR AINKK needs room and Ixiard or 
fiirnishi'd room ne,ar Airport Feb. 1st. 
Ihrougli May, PIca.se (tiiote rale.s. .'\ppl.v 
Review. BoX'F, 3-2
lIA.'t ,\\Y<)NK .'. SPARF. Table Tennis table 
liiey would like to contribute to tlie Sidney 
Recreation Commission Taiile leimis group. 
Phone 656-4914 mornings, y 3-1
w\nit:i). fi:mai.kmkdk ai. dittcf,
Ixookkeepor. .-ypply Bn.x G, Sidney Review,;!-)
WtiMAN NF.FDS RIDK to Victoria and 
return arriving SitiO a.m. leave rv.OO p.m. 
Will sliareJ!56-448L , ‘ 8-1
I'.Sl'tD l•;,\SII.Y PDRTARLi; baby stroller. 
Phone 6.56-4203. : : : 3-1
KIND, RKI.IARI.K L.\I)Y, in Fifth SI. 
5talaview Ave,. lo baby sil 6 year old girl 
alter scliiioL (H'c.dsional school holiday 656 
1558 after 61).m.
WANTFD. MMRF. MFMBFR.S for Peniiisill.'! 
Players Choosing Spring I’lay, Monday 
■Ian, 21sl. 8 p.iii al Play Pen, 10979 Wi.'.si 
S.-ia,licit Rd Ixveryoiie welcome,
Coming Events
CF.NTR \LS\.\MCII LIONS .lackliol Bingo, 
Ri'i'iilwiioil ('omiminity Hall, .lamiary 21. 
l'.l7L7::!9p,m 31
ISLAND r.VI F VNCIFRS CA l SHOW a 
Sanscha Hall, .January 2ii ' 27; H' a.m 
p.m .'Ndiills 7.X'; cliildrC'ii a.'K' I'hildieihs fal 
Show, Sunday. LiMI pm ivn'Lir.ii for in- 
lormnlinn.
SIDNFY AN!) NORTH SWNICll Garden
null. Mondav, .January list, RDO pm. Si. 
\mlrev. U riiiircii H.ilL .Xoniial meeling and 
loelion ol olficMi's Spe.iker Mr. Ivilames 
uill shou sluJos ol lor.il gardens, Montlily 
,'ll,pel 11 Ion <',il,‘Urvd J''t,h,igo or (irnaim,*!!! a! 
borrm- 3.1
1974
coinrr OF rkvi.siox
NOTICE is hereby given that 
the C0U1I nf Revision I'especting 
tlie assessment I'oll for the Gull 
Islands .Issessment District will 
be held iis follows:-
RINGO K OF P II M.L. :! P 
sda\ I-:v(‘rs tiodv ifeUxun,.-
M of cry Tliur- 
Mf
School District 64 (Gulf Islands') 
it Otingt’s on Monday. February 
lllh, 1971. al 10.30 o’clock in the 
forenoon in the Court House.
iiir.i; roMF. T fiiiir-d,„.r. l,i',v mileago. uu- 
naciilale condition, Pli.iiie i',5(', 2i57 idler ,5 
pin 3-1
School District ()5 (Fowichan) al 
Duncan on Thursdtiy, January 
31st, 1971. .at 10.00 o’clock in the 
forenoon in the Law Courts.
■1112 Ul':i. MR ( IlFX , Sed.m 2a;i lia.s lo be 
.•'('Oil Make an oliur Phono ;m
L'T. I'n vr. ri n 1^. Mo’or and trailer 
$200 on, or hest oiler. Phone {‘•r'(i-222H. ;m
a;.** CUIbV. ro.\ I^ick up Tested sVlo'o.OO
"'t’-Oi'iO ;m
IM72 TOVOTW GHOWN t dr stn. wa^oii. 0 
linder. auto . ILS,. IME; j'lOO miles. lake 
nt'w on Mr Perry OtKETotM davs. :V.i2-
4ri<i2 evenings, 2-lf
Legal
1974
('Ol'HTOF HEVISIO.N 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
the Court of Revision i’especting 
the assessment roll for the 
VICTORLA Assessment District 
will be held as follows
School District 61 (Greater 
Victoria) on -Wednesday, 
February 6th, 1974. at 10:00 
o’clock in trhe forenoon, in the 
View Royal Community Hall. 279 
Island Highway. Victoria, B. C.
School District 62 (Sooke) on 
Monday, Februai’y 4th, 1974. at 
10:00 o’clock in the forenoon, in 
the Boai’d Room, School District 
62, •2227 Sooke Road. Colwdod, 
Victoria, B. C.
School District 63 (Saanich) on 
Tuesday, February 5th, 1974, at 
10:00 rpClock in the lorcndon, iii 
Ihe Town Office, Sidney, B. C,
School IJistrict 63 ((7owichan) on 
Friday, b'chruary 1st, 1974, at 
10:00 o’clock in the forenoon, in 
the Courthouse, Duncan, B. C.
School District (.16 (Ijakc 
Cowichan) oii Wednesday 
Felniai’y 13th, 1974, at 10:00 
o’clock in the forenoon in the 
Village Hall. Lake Cowichan, B 
C,
DATED at VICTORIA. B.C. this 
lOth day of J;.inuai’y, 1974
:e'.
C. C' Craliam 
Di'o\'incial .Asscs.sor
DATED at Ganges this 9th day of 
1974
P.A. CLARKE 
Provincial Assessor
' D m m m a I aPGrsonms
1:1)1.INliTIIN — Burn tu Mr. ami Mrs. F. 
F.dlingloii. u daughter. Jean on December 
21. 1974. 8 lbs, 11'2 O'is. in Rest Haven 
liii.s|)ilaL Many thanks to Dr. Groves and 
malernitv .staff especially Mrs. Gliambers,
3-1
ril.X.NK YOG — Tile Mens Fellowship 
Group of Ihe .-Yssembly of God Churcl) ex­
tends a will'd of thanks and apprccialion to 
Itiose who supported llie recent Fire-wood 
sale. It was gratifying to see the interest 
shown in siipporl ofthe Youth Camp Porject. 
Hianks again: K.C. Hai-per. Minister. 3-1
KR \M1('('1,.\SSKS. Brentwood Bay. Hand 
Building: ileeorating; wheel. Kveniiig 
classes. Pliiiiie652-2778evcniiigs. 3-t
Ml) TO PFNSIONKRS GROUl’ wisii to 
thank (licSidney Kinsmen for the use of their 
lawn mower.s and the member or memliers 
wlio supplied one of oui- clienls with a load of 
wood amlUiatiks lo the Sidney Kirby Co., for 
Ihe gift o(a vacuum cleaner. . 3-1
IN .MF.MdliYof a dear husband and dad who 
lefl us .lanuary 15, 1963. Always lovingly 
reinemlicred; I/)ving wife and family. 3-1
Ads
656-1151
.\IU'm';R'*. I Y .SILRVR F.iVii, MU I If
FITS I I i(NTn'Rl liT.l'MilS. (liiMi I'.mnii
'.'M ,\ i:.'ii: i.'i;. . ■ , ii
'IRIN ING ' Ml ST STI I , ('wiltipnilal la'll-. ' 
liiibeil) pi.iiiM ; ilraln's ' (M II ' wmIp. ilcwi' 
)ioll'Ji('T ; ri'iiit’nl pI.iiiH'I'S, ('|'iim(.,>. .'i i|,i|, 
it.ils, sk;iL'ii,, ti.u' -,mi||!,i |miU'V . l.uiip-,.
(' iiiViM- w.nop I',,I r, ;:i p'/i ' | j
Tl TT.|«)IU|| (()\ip, SII'IKl'ii wph iwii,
s))i .ikwi's vi5 iiiiiM' ln",i nlin?' (1 li, .;.j
BRENTWOOD 
BARGAIN BARN
-IIaWKSTSAANICIMU),
USED FURNITURE, TV, 
APPLIANCES, TOOLS, 
MISCELLANEOUS.
amNTwooo
MERCANTILE
SUPERMARKET
Quality Merit (Ttut, Wrapped 
for Homo Freezers
7100 W. Siinnlch 052-1652
OANIHH
UPHOLSTERY
'AH ni,i(),.iiiii • Any -iizC' ri'.iiit ,'im!1 
ITiilf'' t: l,lv:Jiii;iii(. • I'laiR)
I'.itT-i'i.M'i : ,
Drontxvooa Bay Shopping Centro
652.tS9t
FOAM-LINED BOXES 
For Fishermans' plugs
and tackle 
6564151
Contractors
BILL BRAIN ROOFING
New nnd Old RooIh Applied, 
Ropahf,
' FRCe ESTIMATI'S
652-2358
Electrical
Miscellaneous 
ANNANS Fashiohs
ALWAYS A 
LITTLE DETTFiR... 
Droasca-Si.ill<i-Sportfiw(jnr
LIngorlo
7105 W, SnanIch 652-3143
SAAmCH PENINSULA 
CNEDir UNION
Uronlwood Bay Branch
/I7.1 vVos! Sannich Road 
652-2111 652-282,?
SpoclallJrlnfl In low coot loans
Electronic Laboratory
T.V. • 114010 
SERVICE
JOHN PATTERSON
652-2045”
7CCS PATTERGON P,0. 
SAANICHTON, B.C,
WALTER C. STAUB, 
PiM.C.V.
PIANO TUNING
rind SFRVICF 
All, pi it no pfHts Slocked 
,-.i.ei.'H. 4l ,;,ti(l(,r)
itnil Vii'i'inn
recoinrrinndird ny lodvliifQ
652-2476 "
A) IlHIl I .TXSUllS ,
BRENTWOOD 
siuwuErrE coityurks 
HAIRSTYLES 
FOR ALL SEASOHS
652-3333
y.WMI»itliMtW>«WW|M»lM>lfl>>IWMti<IMiflHI|)«lNWWllMMI
I T MIN TNV H el'T Ml Tl ING < i|, |,1 m
iM.M .'i.ii 'ii.Ji.l .I'v ?..| ...tG.iil’, i.i 1' (.1 H.'v ! J;
■X I,.I.,1, MiU.ii, 1,1 ' ,1 !
THE THOUGHT SHOP
rill'ts (.'jirds 
'I'Tivs •*- htnviiHi .SnlimiN 
Won!
IKm WtM S.iiuiuli Hd. !),LMI.I,»
I'
imKMWooi)
.viF.iu iiw r.s . ,
.'Nuil yoHC liiisiiiuHN
ihcouHh iliis s5»iH'c.
wflWirtiBmfOWiiwtwKiWWai
G. & W.
LANDSCAPING LTD.
HOhidentifil • Gornmofcial 
R (loll Coiirfio Conrdiuction
09.55 Wottt Saanich Rd. 
Brontwood Bay 
Cilon Willinma 652-3323
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SIDNEY
SOPER
FOODS
BKACON AT 1st STREET
PRICES EFFECTIVE
Jan. 16. 17. 18 & 1!)
We reserve the right to 
limit quantities
STORE HOURS 
Monday to Saturday 
8:30 aim. to 6:00 p.m. 
Friday 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
PORK CHOPS
99*LB.
PIONEER
BACON
LB. 99
I.B
CELERY
15*
B.C.
SPARTAN APPLES 
00
PARK.AY
MARGARINE
$
2 LBS.
CAMPBELLS
MUSHROOM SOUP
....Til'oz:"''"’""^’-
C $100
TINS
CAMPBEI.LS
TOMATO SOUP 
7 $100
# III <)/,. ^ I
SI'NI.IGIIT
LIQUID DETERGENT
77''^KING SIZE
DELSEY
TOILET TISSUE
2 PLY
■WiatBiM.
HOLI.S 69
I
U
•i
'.'t
BOX
MAN SIZE
KLEENEX. '
TISSUE
It39'
I'HETTY POI.liY 
VniE
HEG.Titii
PANTIHOSE 
7 $199
HAIR JL
PEPSODEN'I'
TOOTH PASTE
■s ling TV<(0l 
iRltik Ib'iRls 
bifiitwood 
\I'ts vX: (, i .itt,h 
*lH:t W, Saunlih Read 
RrcnlMiMid Rtn , R.C.
■iH MM. 59
FR \SER \ALLEY
FISH & CHIPS
BOX 79'
^upHnesday, January 16, 1974 THE
OBITUARIES
WOODVVAKD
WOODWARD, ERNEST 
GEORGE - Suddenly, at home,
949Grilse Lane, Brentwood Fiay 
on Saturday, January 12, 1974. 
Born in Reading Street Kent, 
England, Mr. Woodward came 
to B.C. in 1925 and taught in 
Saanich schools until 
retirement.
.Surviving, besides his wife 
Hazel M. (Fletcher) at home, 
are two sisters, one brother and 
nieces and nephews in England; 
nephews E.J. Wilby of Victoria; 
W.E. Wilby and family. Port 
Moody, also Mr. & Mrs. R. L. 
Green. Ed,son, Alta. Brothers- 
in-law and sisters-in-law are 
Mr.and Mrs. G. A. I'letcher. 
Victoria; Mr. & Mrs. G. B. 
Brailhwaito. (Sobble Hill; Mrs.
G. A. Mrs. J. E. Fletcher, We.st 
Vancouver and Iheir families.
Funeral was held Wednesday, 
.lanuary UUh at 3.30 p.m. at 
.McC'all Bros. Funeral Cliapels, 
Victoria. Cremation.
P.ARXELL
Cliarles Henry Parnell on 
January 12. 1974 at Re.st Haven 
Hospital, late residence 718 
/M'dmore Drive' Sidney, B.C. 
Born in Upwey, Dorset, 
England. Age 70 years.
Survived by his loving wife 
Irene and dear friend Miss 
Doris Williamson at the family 
residence. Four sisters, Mrs. B. 
(Flo) Goodall; Mrs. Lillian 
Nisbet; Mrs’ Kathleen 
Stephenson and Mrs. B. 
(Dorothy) Sawyer; brothers 
■lohn. George and Robert all in 
England.
Active member of St. Paul's 
United Church serving on the 
IBoard of Stewards and the past 
10 years a member of the 
Sttssion and a Trustee. Service 
will be held on 'Hiursd 
Service will be held on 
'Hiursday, January 17, 1974 al 3 
p.m. from St. Paul’s United 
Cliui'ch with Rev. R.H. Pratt 
officiating followed by 
cremation. Flowers gratefully 
declined and anyone desiring 
m a y don at e 10 St. Pa ul ’ s 
Building Fund. Sands Funeral 
CJiapel of Roses in charge of 
arrangements. : J
iU’ST
' James; Rust passed away on 
January 14, 1974 in Rest Haven
Hospital, late residence 1100 
Wain Road. Sidney. B.C.
fiorn in Inverurie. Scotland, 
aged 91 years.
Survived by sons Dave, 
Sidney, B.C. and George of 
Edmonton, .‘Mberta. Five 
grandchildren; four great 
grandchildren. He was ;i 
member of .sons of Scotland, 
Service was held on Wed­
nesday, January 10. 1974 at 3 
p.m. in Sands Funei'al CJhapel of 
Roses, with Rev. Robert A, 
San.som officiating. Interment 
in the Edmonton cemeterv.
■Hit* foi^iwinu is iHclmrultiiiical r»*{x»n 
Itir lh<‘ wuuk iMuiinu Jiin \s luniishud U\ ilie 
i{t‘sp;m’li -'sEitHBi, ShIhuv 
MaMmiitii'I i'liip ' .Iviti Pt- -1'^
Minunuin TtMH|) '.Ian 7>
Muiinuiin'in j^iass V<
Hain ''
Slid) I 7u
PrucipHation in dale 2 an
SiHishiiH' ’• <
Supplied n\ llu* divisinn
DupariintMit nl Trans{M*ri inr llu* uv'4; vt) 
diiiK Jan \:\
Maxinuini tcmpcraiurn 'Jan IJ* IT
Miniiniiin teinpci'alurn iJan T - 
McaiF ipinpuriJiirf J
Uain 1
Snnvv a.2
PLANNING TO BUILD?
The senior construction class at Claremont
Seconiiarv School would like to build a
house, cottage or similar structure as part 
of a regular construction program.
For further details telephone G.'5a-.'5221.
Mondav to Fridav.
Elliott <.V Company
CharttM'cd .Accountants 
w ..1. Ki.i.u) I r.c..\. 
Beacon .Sliopihng Plaza 
2!!2i) Beacon .\\ enue 
Sidney. B.C. 
Telephone (;,")(i-;i.S2t
K. STRICKER
Custom l.liiilt Homes 
.Additions. .Alterations 
Caliinets. Repairs 
For Free Estimates 
I’hone t)."iti-2‘i02
.A c c o u n t i n g , '1' a x a t i o n ,
Payrolls, General Business 
Services. Full or Partial 
.Service as desired. Over 2.5 
years experience. IMck-up and 
Delivery .Scr\ice available.
SIMKIN
ACCOUNTING SERVICE
ttl.A Cadillac Building 
'Top Floor)
N ictoria, B.C.
386-7074
l). C. MacKinnon 
Principal
Bl ILl) WITH BRICK 
AND BLOCK 
Al.ASONRV \ GENERAL 
CONTRACTING
TRUMAN CONST. LTD,
Electrical
WEISNER
ELECTRONICS
Sei'vice for
Marine - Coniniunicalions 
.Audio - Stereo 
'I’N' .Antennas - Systems
2371 M.AL.WIEW AVE.
656-4835
Optometrists
OPTOMETRIC
ASSOCIATES
CLOSED
MONDAY
Medical Arts 
Building
2412 Beacon Avenue 
656-2713
Painting 
& Decorators
li.Tii- a; to
G.W. PETERS'
Building
IVlaintenance
JANUARY CLEARANCE SAVE FROM 20-30%
AJAX
Home and Office Cleaners 
Complete Janitorial Service 
Windows-Floors-Gutters-Walls
CARPET CLEANING
Free Estimates 
2233 Ardwetl Ave. 
656-2016 656-1278
Masonry Contractor
hhu'k lu.dCK s'foNF 
CONCiiKT'K I'.WINd 
.\U'x liclui. Saaiucliioii
• PHONE (!52-2251.
PENINSULA
REPAIRS
(i5(i-5221 BUS. 
(tat;-130!) RES.
Thorne’s
Electric
Industrial - Residential 
Commercial Wiring 
Poles and Line Work
QUALITY WORKSMANSHIP 
FOR PEOPLE WHO CARE
PHONE 65(1-2915 
SIDNEY
FRED BEARD
Painting & Decorating 
Spray or Brush 
Phone 656-1632
SADLER’S
MARSHALL'S
WINDOW & FLOOR 
CLE.\NTNG SERVICE 
Pz\INT WASHING 
PH0NE;58:F7942
Drapes and 
Upholstery
I. R. SKin
COVE SERVICES
House Repairs 
Painting ;md Decorating 
Kt'itli Dock(>rill-10!)!)S Kalitan 
6.56-52,S,S
DANISH UPHOLSTERY
•Ml Repairs-.Viiy .'iz.c liisit slid 
Trsilt'i' Cii.-iliioii.-i Custom made 
Fuinitiirc 
Itrentwood Ba.v 
Shopping Centre
652-1591
ELECTRICIAN 
23 years experience 
Residential - Commercial 
Industrial 
Rewiring
Reirairs - .App'lianee Cnmieetions 
"No job toosmall”
(L'id-SUOl
Chiropractors
HELEN I.OITSE
WOOL COATINGS 60” wide Reg. >7-
CLEARANCE SPECIAL *5^’ ■VD.
GEORGEHE’S FABRICS
2459
CHIROPRACTOR 
Robert VV. Roper, D.G. 
2448 Beacon Ave.
FAWCETT INTERIORS
Custom Drapes 
& Upholstery 
Complete Interiors 
Upholstery Vinyls in Stock 
(1,5(!-1 112
Heaeon t'la/.a .Shopi)ing Center
Excavating 
OEf^CH
EXCAVATING LTD
BACK HOE WORK 
CAT WORK 
TRUCKING
“no job lo large 
or too sniall”
656-2651
Sidney 656-4611!
656-1323 Contractors
SIDNEY
2452 BEACON AVE
; B. BUITENDYK;:
BUll DING CONTRACTOR
.New, Hollies Calmiels Cw.stoni liiiild 
Heniodi'liog - Adilitioiis and Uepaii'S. 
llca'sonaUle raU's-I'ree cstioiaU's
PHONE 656-4915
yPHOLSTEBY
ILEP.MUS UE-COVEltlNG 
•SEii’ COVEII.S I'.Amucs:' ' 
BOAT CUSinONS ■ U’y
FREE ESTIMATES 
G. ROUSSEU
lOii.al .McITiinald Park lUf. 
(15(1-2127 SIDNKY
irTVuckhig™!
^-Loading.
Chiropractor
PATRICK CUTTS LTD. 
I$UILI)KH.S S, DKSKINKRS 
(.'ommerei.'d iV Kesiilential 
Construelidn, rieiidvatiiins 
, sy: .MliTaliiins. (i.5(i .ll28 
ACOItN .S\VI.M,M1N(; I'OOI.S
ANNEM. COTTINGHAM
PHYSIOTHERAPIST
2119 Whidhy Lane 
Sidney
(»r»(l-2771
Backhoe Work 
BACK FILLING  
: SEPTIC TANKS
: FILTER BEDS 
SEWER-STORM DRAINS 
: water LINES
2320 Amherst, .Sidney 
Lewis Sevigny, 656-3583.
Groceries
Electrical
15% TO 30%
FISHING TACKLE, BICYCLES AND ACCESSORIES 
HUNTING EQUIPMENT & KNIVES
A.IL FIDO 
CONSTI|JJC'riON 
CUSTOM HOMES 
ALTERATIONS FRAMING 
FREI-: E.S'l'IMA'nCS 
(;56-22(;!>
HAR LEE FOODS
YOUR ONE STOP SHOP 
FOR FOOD 
CORNER McTAVlSH 
& EAST SAANICH RD. 
OPEN DAILY 9 A.M. - KP.M 
656-1061
A.D. (ART) NEEVES
Eleetrieal Contractor
Appliances connected 
Electric Heating 
Polo and Line work 
656-1515
Interior-Exterior Painting 
& Decorating 
Paperhanging - Vinyl 
Grasscloth
Norm Sadler 656-4487
GORDON UREN
Painting & Decorating 
Wallcoverings 
Free Estimates 
656-1397
AUCHTERLONIE
& DOCOUTO 
DECORATING 
P.APER zVND VINYL WALL 
jcOVERINGS \V00DSTAINING| 
PAINTING CONTRACTORS 
656-4387 PHONE (156-5673
Plumbing & Heating
"Tifif MORREY
Licensed Plumber
Plumbing &
Heating Ltd:
New Construction J 
and Repairs ; f
Specializing in Hoi Water y 
■■L'yHeating
10410 all BAY rd: SIDNEY: 
Phone 656-1580^^^^^^
■" ' ' .mill I,,...,...........Ill......
IVliscellaneous
/■ ■■;:SIDNEY:S1GNS’'''
■ CO.MI'I.KTK SICN l^\INTIN(; 
ASlCKSCIlKKNINd 
SKiiVICKS.
2527 IlKVAN AVK., 
JilDNKY.n.C. 
n5n-242i , ■
CHUCKS—ItOATS —WINDOWS
■'■'““aX. ('Lent'eUSDEN ■ ” '
SAW FILING & 
tool GRINDING 
Scissors Sharpened 
Light Repair Work 
2440 Malaview Ave. 
656-4(Ki8 Sidney. B.C.
WES JONES 
a SONS
'IVucking, Excavuting 
PEAT SOIL 
RAI'KIIOi : WORK
656-2405
luMM 311-:!
Four VJays Electric
384-44(17
SIDNlvY IJCF.NSED 
SpeeiHli/.ing In Rewire 
lind Repairing
THURS, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
JAN. 17, 18, 19
ALL MERCHANDISE TO BE GUARANTEED 
AND SERVICED BY THE STAFF OF
LEEWOOD
CONTRACTORS
.Specifiliziii):', in 
CeilL’rete Wai('i’i)i'(M)liii),t,:
Ileim' |{i‘noviilieiis mid 
All('i'ali(.iii.s.'
i'Hi;i'; ESI 1 MA I IIS
(’illI .Viivlimr (ir»(U3S.sl
\
SHERWOOD’S
TV-RADIO
CLINIC
cfn tiiiiilJrlOCli/iititin 
vvkO Vi pi>ir>. lypriianro in Tii'>i:< 
iri)nii; Miiiiitirihincii ninl /tep.nr.';,
Call Eric 
6564117
Landscaping
POLSON’S 
TRACTOR SERVICE
Hack Hoe Work. 
Uolovuting, I'lowing, 
Blade Work, 
Cullivnllng.
Post Holes Dug. 
Brush Cutting.
Phone 656-3556
PEllC. & SOIL
testing service
LAND r-ERCOLATlON TESTING 
SEPTIC FIELD INSTALLATIONS
Jtracing escapment of effluent 
Ilocating property boundaries
Ph. (i5n-42»7
SEA BREEZE INN
9776 Fourth .St.
I'KIi loid ('hips nor HpechiKy
(156-1621
SAIJ SPRING
LANDSCAPING
fiimt.hiUnfid in r
mar. rtMiPTNS
C/imiiinn, i,il 
'nru/lvninil 
■Irniiiiil liiw/is 
■ t'IrtmliKl & iii'iiiitHi
I ni l: nyriMAti:;, 
Off. (15:1.1251 
Home (t5;i- H9:t,
’Ujrvin.^ fiiiii hiliinil-. iiml knlnn^ iirnii
6561196
nAND('UAFrKDI''UilNITUIU
A acckksdriks
Bos. 4(i:i'':V
I David Itarrla.v victoria. B.C.
—ii
SIDNEY GLASS
Mftrltii! Aiilii iiY KAh't.y (•h)*'* 
Wlmldw (iluwieMlrror*. 
WitMlskMIiU inN(nlli-it 
liisurmweCIntnm I’roinpllp llftmlli’rt
2384 Bencon Phone «56*i:n3
COMMUNITY SERVICES INFORMATION DIRECTORY
OAIC ^SPOi^Ti G
GOODS
.Ailosu ItHl , 
I'i'uterlii
eilts:
•-t.'i’fill .1,
Sanmeh
"Sidney
jslamly
.Alehehsm 
Birth Cent 
Bi'rihrii'lii
Uii'-ter ( iire, Child 
m. '('imu.n lei,! rh.r.
1 Sii.tiili II end
_ :ih2.eLM
, NerlIt SaaiiK'li. (ihll 
(lie..el I
;1K'. Oll.e 
ml !tHrV3,3,5(1
Coei Am! '{83 .I'i'U
Crisis Line <21 hmu'.S' ;l8fi 
T'amily All<.iwimc(-, Old .Age 
Seeiiiil.t, mid (iimiiuiteed In- 
enme Sni>|i!emenl tfHH-tir.'il 
Finmieial Assist aiUM.' (Serial 
Alle'.vmi('e mid Siipplemeitl In 
< l|d Age Security i- 
Sidney, (‘ei'ilrtd iihd No,Oh 
Smii.ieh, (iiilf Islands (l.Vl-atil)
Hemi'intikf'r :i.H'2-.51H.'»
l.imdleiil and Tenant Advisory 
Bureau : 382:U!«i
l.ogalAid (-'rirninal 3H2-2K)l 
M.mis on Wheels (if,(i-2147 
;:»amo<.'li Ivlt.miid heah/i IciiIk;
47!)-Bi(»2
Ptihlie Health (Premiatiil, Well 
Balsy, liooiuni/alioh and V.D,
(.liinICH; .School Iloallh .Ser­
vice,s; .Sanitation Horviees:
.-Kidto'y (ifai-llHH
■U(Jl»ngcs , , ' 537-5424^
.School DistriciH 
No, (j.j - iturui .auaoich, CeiiUai 
Sannh’h, North Saanich,
Sidney 6.W-im
Seiwices for th(‘.Kltli;rly 3tt8“12(18
1
S 4450 ROYAL OAK CENTRE 479-4232
S£ii ir msr/
BUvnrmeMrl^'
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ROADSIDE FUN MEANT creation of West vSaanich Road. Sadly, their efforts 
snowmen for these two women, were knocked over by a passing 
Catherine Highway and Liz Hughes motorist just minutes after they had 
teamea up for their snowman effort on finished.
.SpmrtEeen®.
Parkland Panthers first 
junior boys invitational 
basketball tournament was a 
big success ths past weekend, 
as it was four of the top junior 
teams in the province play in 
seven dose games.
Featured in the two-day, 
round-robin event were Oak 
Bay and Cedar Hill from Vic­
toria, Skeena Tsimshinas from 
Terrace and the host Parkland 
Panthers.
When the action ended on 
Saturday night. Parkland and 
Skeena were tied, with two 
victories and one loss each in 
tournament play, and Cedar 
Hill and Oak Bay both sharing a 
one-win-two -losses record.
Skeena and Parkland war­
med up for the weekend’s action 
with a Friday noon exhibition 
contest.
Playing before their own fans, 
the Panthers outlasted the 
Tsimshians, 45-39, in a very 
cautious battle.
On Friday night, it was a 
different story, with Skeena 
drawig first blood in actual 
tournament play with a 56-33 
win over Cedar Hill.
Then Parkland and highly- 
rated Oak Bay took to the floor 
for a see-saw battle that finally 
saw the Panthers edge out the 
Red Barons. 48-46, behind Mike 
Montgomery’s 19-point per­
formance.
Saturday afternoon saw 
Skeena overcome their tour-
Mon.
,
; Vdra Gabriel
-IT. S . H . T .
Monday Mermaids: 1-3
253
Shrley Cooper : 679
Mon., Credit Union:7-9 p.m.
BarbHaimlton^
Bud Nunn
Tlie. Commercial 7 
Hope Funk 
liorraine Salkus 
RodColdwell 
Tlie. Commercial O 
Gwen Adamson 
Frank Spear 
GeoColdwell
: 268 671 
270 711 
9p.m.
237
617 
304 720 
11 p.m. 
224 646 
312
761
112
: Sal. Yontl) Bowling Assoc. 
;rPee Wev:
Jeff Shaw 
Chris Sowerby 
Ban*am
; Roslyn Duncan 
MikeBarber 
.hmior
Charleen Nunn 
Rob Bell
290
140 363 
145 323
184 505 
217 455
nament jitter to hand Oak Bay a 
convincing 55-37 defeat.
Cedar Hill took over where 
Skeena left off, playing a strong 
game to down the Parkland 
boys by a slim 56-53 margin.
Action wrapped up Saturday 
night, with Oak Bay finally- 
living up to their reputation and 
handing Cedar Hill a 42-34 loss.
Li the game of the tour­
nament, it was Parkland taking 
on Skeena again and the Pan­
thers regained the poise that 
was missing in their afternoon 
performance to down the 
Tsimshians by a convincing 68- 
52 score.
Mike and Stu Montgomery 
paced the Panthers, with 22 
points each, and Ted Inman 
added 16 points.
Dante Stival was the top 
scorer for Skeena, with 18 
points.
''"PAY HIKE 
FOR FIREMAN?
Sidney aldermen will discuss 
in secret a motion to raise the 
salary of the Deputy Fire Chief 
to $1,000 a year, while the fire 
marshall would be given a raise 
in his honorarium to $2,000 a 
year.
Wed. Senior CiUzens 10 -12 a.m. 
Hazel Wilson 181
M.Ousdall 488
Kem Aberdeen 292 644
COLOR T V
Wed. Canadian Legion 7 
Muriel Green 
Agnes Coldwell 
Tom Roberts 
'Dnir. Commercial 7 - f 
I>»nnaBath 
Geo. Coldwell 
nuir. Commercial ft - 
Gay Duncan 
Dennis Turgeon 
FrI. Glen Meadows 
Peurl Cartwright 
Fri. Fridav Night ers 8 .
Floralen Wftkeham 
Mary MacDonald 
Bill McAulcy
• ft p.m. 
224
544 
300 730 
p.m. 
243 CIO 
281 725 
II p.m. 
288 655 
340 799
241 613 
10 p.m. 
244
528 
254 675
RENT OR OWN
From *14“ mo.
1974 Philco Ford
Black & White or Stereo From *7“ mo.
Call Now 598-6722
CURTIS PLAZA T.V.
1544 Fairfield Rd.
MANY ITEMS IN OUR
BUILDERS' HARDWARE
INVENTORY SALE
UP TO 50% OFF
CHINA WARE 
GIFT WARES
PAINT DFPT,
ARBORITE
SPECIAL
6 PATTERNS 
30” X 96”
- ONLY
$1249
Wednesday, January 16, 1974
Agruriun Mughg^lugers
Praetie® Field
SEMI ANNUAL
The peninsula’s newest athletic 
organization finally has a place to practice 
and play ... on the peninsula.
The Peninsula Agrarian Rugby Club — 
formed last summer by Brock Clayards and 
Buddy Scott — last week began work to 
convert a playing field on the Sidney and 
North Saanich Community Hall Assocation 
grounds for use by rugby teams.
Power poles with Hood lights for evening 
practices were installed at the new rugby 
pitch last weekend a release from the 
Agrarians said this week.
Uprights on the goalposts will fellow 
shortly, the release added; both projects were
made possibe by contributions from private 
individuals and from the Sidney Recreaton 
Commission.
Tlie .Agrarians also hope to continue 
upgrading their new pitch by installing 
showers and change room facilities in the old 
garage near the Sanscha softball diamond.
TTie new club is competing in the Victoria 
Rugby Union, second division.
SALE
AT
SIDNEY DRYGOODS
Next season, they hope to field a second 
team in the third division.
,Ian. 1.5 - 3Ist
FABRICS 20% OFF
Interested players — experienced or not — 
are invited to attend practices, held Mondays 
and Wednesdays at Sanscha at 6:30 p.m.
CANADIANA SAYELLE 88
$
skein
Stores WJp #» Pemimswla
By the end of last 
November, more houses had 
been started on the Saanich 
Peninsula than in the entire 12 
months of 1972, statistics 
released this week by the 
Canadian Mortgage and 
Housing Authority (CMHA) 
showed.
Only 395 .starts were reported 
for 1972 in the peninsula's three 
municipalities, the statistics 
showed: 77 were reported in 
Central Saanich, 69 in North 
Saanich and 249 in Sidney.
Ln the 11-month period ending 
Nov. 39, 1973. a total of 404 
housing starts were reported in 
the same three municipalities: 
Central Saanich reported 157, 
North Saanich 113 and Sidney 
134.
This compared with 66 for
Central Saanich, 61 in North 
Saanich and 242 in the January - 
November period in 1972 (a 
total of 369 starts).
The number of completions on 
the peninsula between Jan. 1 
and Nov. 30 of last year was 
down slightly, however, the 
statistics .showed: the 23 houses 
completed in November, 1973, 
brought the 11-month totals for 
that year to 309; 70 for Central 
Saanich. 75 in North Saanich 
and 164 in Sidney.
This compared with 334 
completions by the end of 
November. 1972; 64 in Central
Saanich. 65 in North Saanich 
and 205 in Sidney.
Logically, the number of 
houses under construction at 
tlie end of last November was 
up over the number being built 
at the same time n 1972.
'file CMHA figures showed 276 
homes under construction at the 
end of November, 1973: 129 in 
Central Saanich, 74 in North 
Saanich and 72 in Sidney.
On Nov. 30, 1972, 182 homes 
were under construction on the 
peninsula; 34 in Central 
Saanich, 31 in North Saanich 
and 117 in Sidney.
LADIES PANTSUITS 
EVENING & DAYTIME DRESSES
PANTS BLOUSES JACKETS
SALE PRICED
2485 BEACON AVE. 656-8523
DAYS A WEEK
QDEE^S
ALWAYS
NEW
GIFT
IDEAS
Pats’
DANCE
RUST’S
JEWELERS
2443 Beacon 656-2532
Featuring
THE OARSMEN
OPEN 
7:30 a.m. 
to 10 p.m.
open'
Sundays
SUPERETTE
LOW FOOD PRICES
FRIDAY, JAN. 18/74
MAGAZINES NEWS
Maplewood Frozen cut up
FOWL
$1.50 per person. Western Family
Tickets available at the Pizza Parlour or phone 
':.::for:reservations"656-4221.::-:■'
Complete Menu —Full Facilities
san f rancisco 
Victoria
Steak 
' & 
Lobster
Dine on succulent 
San Francisco 
Specials like Steak & 
Lobster at $6.95 or Steak 
& Prawns al $5.25 and j 
our real house specially | 
Whole Cracked Crab i 
with drawn butter only 1 
$4.95 I
Win a Trip 
to San 
PranciscM)
our 
‘Frisco 
Luncheon 
today!
Just for enjoying 
a little bit of old 
'Frisco in our dining room, 
you can enter your 
name for a chanta on 
winning tickets lor two to 
San Francisco.
Travel arrangements by 
Bayshore Travel.
SherVvood Park Inn
1?3 r,Df|e Road Esst, on Hwy. lA ■ For Rw«fV3(ion« T«l, 386 1422 WHO m BFII.IHXG A I.VCrtCiSSEfmx? 
KINSMEN'!
in
